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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and 'niur?- 
day with occasional light rain 
or snow. Continuing rnild. Wind* 
loulhcrly 25 in some valleys to­
day oUicrwise light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWIxiw tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 30 and 33. Tem- IH'iaturcs recorded Tuesday 31 
and 37.
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In Driving 
Minimum
Magiitriite Donald Wiiite yes- Hie .statement was made In 
terday stated that he Intended to j juvenile court when the cadi 
write to the superintendent of'passed sentence on two boys, 
motor vehicle,; in Victoria sug-^aged sixteen and .seventeen, who 
gesting thi> minimum age for | a(iinitted earlier to "dragging” 
drivers be raised from .sixteen to oc illegal racing, moment.s be-
cightcen years.
ai.lGISTRATE 'WHITE •
. scck.s driving age action
fore one of the cars participat­
ing in the "drag” collided with 
au oncoming car causing the 
death of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl­
son. of Okanagan Mission.
The youths were each fined 
S25 and costs and had their driv­
ers’ licences .suspended. A 17- 
ycar-old youth will be prohibited 
from driving for 12 months, and 
the alleged driver of the car that 
hit the Carlson car*; had his li­
cence .suspended for four years.
The latter ■was placed on pro­
bation for one year. He is 16 years 
old.
I’NFOUTUNATE VICTIMS
The youthful offenders and 
their parents heard Mr. White 
say:
"Here we had two persons 
who had led a good life of hard 
work; had raised a family and 
were a credit to any community. 
These two persons came to the 
age in life when they could re­
tire and live at ease. However, 
due to two young persons racing 
with their parents’ automobiles, 
these two elderly people were 
killed.
"They died as a result of an 
accident, which, from the evi­
dence submitted, proved they 
were innocent . . . unfortunate 
victims of careless driving.”
He also took the other juvenile 
passengers of the racing cars to 
task for not attempting to stop 
what he termed the "tragic ad­
venture.”
The magistrate asked, of the 
two boys:
’Ts it worth the cost of two 
lives to prove which car is 
faster? Is it worth the injuries 
sustained, or the heartache, suf­
fering and despair that it has 
cost your families, or the fami­
lies of the dead persons and to 
your injured friends?
•‘These highways have been 
built at great expense for every­
one to enjoy safely—let us not





HIKED 7 PER CENT
DUNCAN (CPl — mie 141 
school teachers in the Cowichan 
school district will receive a 
salary increase of seven per 
cent in 1959. An arbitration 
board of three made the award 
here Tuesday. The raise means 
an increase of $67,000 in the 
district 65 teaching bill.'
Highw ay Heroine  
Tells O w n Story
CHILLIWACK (CP> — Walline Malayan friend, her first view of
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IMvNTICTO.V (CPl-An early 
^ niorning fire li'velled the Trout 
Creek iwme of M r.. and Mrs. 
K. M. Vickers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vickers had 
only enough time., to escape the
baby's crib and some clothes on 
.the clothes-line.
Mrs. Vickers said the fire may 
have been started by a spark 
from the wood stove.
The family is staying at the
burning house in nighl-clolhes | home of Mr. and Mr.s. Ralph 
with their .seven months-old son. | Smith next door. Neighbors con­
tributed clothes for the baby and 
Mrs. Vickers.
Only things salvaged were the
U.S. WALKOUT MAY 
HIKE TCA FLIGHTS
TORONTO (CP>-Trnns-Can- 
iida Air Lines probably will 
add extra flights to carry eus- 
tomer.s of American Airlines if 
the Air Line Pilots Assddntion 
carries out il.s plan to call a 
.strike against American Fri­
day night, a 'I'CA official said 
Tue.sday night.
The official said if the strike 
takes place and ensuing dc- 
I ,J  ̂ mnnd is lieavy, TCA will try 





LONDON (Ueutcrsl •— Author­
ities of the HriUsh Museum nre 
reporleil to have found a new 
place for n Canadian totem vvole 
—away from the nltontlons of 
pigeons. '
,nu> 39-foot ixilc was exhibited 
ion' the colonnade of the mu.soum 
^before the Nccond , World \ynr, 
when It wn,s removed for safety. 
■' Now. Tim, Daily Telegraph re­
ports today, the mu-seuin Ims de­
cided to put it on view again on 
n wall on the northwest Blair- 
case.
According to the iicwspaiwr. it 
la not l)clng r«;tnrncd to tho 
colonnade treenuso it used to lx; 
constantly fouled by pigeons.
Tlie totenj ixile was Imuglit by 
5|ho museum In 1003. It came 
from the Ualda Indian, village pi 
Kayang in the Queen Chartottc 
Jalanda of Hrllbh Golumbln.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A three 
year sentence imposed by Mag­
istrate Norman Littlewood on 
•lames Rclmer, 22, in Princeton, 
B.C., for auto theft, was reduced 
by Ctourt of Appeal Tuesday to 
18 months.
VICTORIA (CP)-A $.521,000,- 
000 program to build It dams on 
the upper reaches of the 850- 
milc-long Fraser River was out­
lined I 'IVesdny ip the Fraser 
R.v'cij board’s preliminary report 
on flood control and hydro-elec­
tric power in tho river basin.
'Ibe dovolopment plan recom­
mended by the board includes 
irower sites which could produce 
nearly 1,500,000 horsepower.
NELSON (CP) — Christmas 
has been taken by nlr to the men 
who staff the lonely weather sta­
tion on top of old glory.
More than 100 (rounds of Christ­
mas faro have been dropped by 
Wanctn Airways plane to the 
snowlrouncl .station—and not a box 
was lost.
Old Glory, 7,792-fool peak near 
Ro.ssland, is the .site of the high­
est weather station In Canada.
Fred Hlrtlo and Jack Connell 
piloted tho plane and WUf Ashly 
dropped the cargo of turkey with 
trimmings..
The shape of the pinnacle 
makes accurate dciroslting diffi­
cult.
Matthews, 18-year-old Vancouver 
girl who crawled and scratched 
her way up 1,350 feet of snow- 
covered mountainside to get help 
for four fellow crash victims, ad­
mitted that she almost gave up.
Walline told her story for the 
first time since the accident 
happened 10 days ago. She was 
still in a hospital bed.
Walline’s_ courage. meant .life 
for' herself and for her. mother, 
^er younger sister and a friend 
who lay seriously injured beside 
the wreck of the family car at 
the foot of. the mountain.
Her school teacher father, Wal­
ter Norman Matthews—who had 
told her often to keep calm in 
an emergency—died in the acci­
dent.
The young girl will be released 
from hospital cither today or 
Thursday.
LIKELY WILL CRY
'T il probably have a terrible 
cry. I've had to keep everything 
back. So has mother. But I think 
when I get home among familiar 
surroundings I’ll break down,”
Her mother suffered severe 
injuric.s in the crash and will 
probably be in hospital for an­
other .six weeks.
The family was making a trip 
over tho Hopc-Princcton highway 
to give Enid Langham, their
snow.
Walline went on:
“The trip was uneventful from 
Princeton and we three girls 
were sitting in the back seat with 
our shoes off. Our feet were 
curled up under a blanket.
“Suddenly we hit a snow drift. 
I felt a bump and the snow went 
up erver the 'vvindshield.The car 
skidded. .Daddy said-‘Ohsmy ,God, 
Bill.’ lbat!s what he caUed 
mother..I had a sensation of fly­
ing. Everything went black and 
white. I woke up face down in 
a snowbank.
MOTHER WAS GREAT 
“Mother was wonderful. She 
said ‘Dont get hysterical, just go 
and get help. It’s all up to you.’ 
“I started to climb.. My feet 
were cold. I lost one • sock. I 
didn’t dare stop for it.”
She nearly gave up when she 
couldn’t climb over a fallen tree, 
but persevered.
A passing couple spotted Wal­
line almost at the top. They took 
her to town and flagged another 
car to get help.
The plucky girl plays down the 
heroine role.
“Mother is the real heroine. 
She had dislocated her shoulder 
trying to stop father front sliding 




7 V i  Per Cent
NANAIMO (CP)—An arbitra­
tion board Tuesday awarded a 
7.42-per-cent wage increa.se to 
206 teachers of school district 68.
District secretary treasurer 
Ruth Brown estimated the award 
which is binding on both teachers 
I and the school board, will add 
$74,345 to basic salaries of $1,- 
000,000 now being paid.
The award includes $6,000 be­
ing set aside as the school 
board’s share in a teachers med­
ical services plan. Teachers and 
the school district each pay 50 
per cent.
.-Actual salary scale will be de­
termined today by trustees. It 
now ranges from $2,800 to $7,480. 
Trustees had hoped to keep the 
increase down to 4.69 per cent 
or $46,900 while teachers wanted 
10.5 per cent more or $105,000 
The arbitration b o a r d  was 
headed by Vancouver lawyer Reg 
Moir and included Mrs. Haz^ 
Hodson, Victoria; representing 
Nanaimo and District Teachers 





At-Sudbury, Ont., 2,000 wom­
en attended a meeting in the 
community hockey arena and 
voted 20-1 in favor of a reso­
lution to have a government 




City council will set up a spe 
cial committee to start negotiat-.| and also what action is taken
ing new working agreements with 
four civic unions.
Recently Penticton, Vernon and 
Kelowna rejected the idea of a 
joint collective agreement cover­
ing civic employees in the three
OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet [cities, 
was .to meet again today to dis-1 The three-year working agree-
Hunt For Missing Navigator 
In Vancouver Island Area
VANCOUVER (CP), — An air, 
sea and land senrclj continued to­
day for the missing navigator of 
a CF-100 jet f i g h t e r  which 
plunged into Georgia Strait after 
reporting mechanical t r o u b l e  
Tuc.sdny night.
Missing is Flying Officer John 
McLaren, 22, of St. Lambert, 
Quo., who bailed out of the air­
craft over tho oast coast of Van-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. AND LOW




dale, B.C. iSiesdny wan com-
Robert
Arthur C airman, 19, of Rosc-
couver Island near Campbell 
River, 100 miles northWest of 
here.
The pilot of the plane, FO J.O. 
Callahan, 21, of North Kamloops, 
B. C,, is in hospital at the RCAF 
ba.se at Cpmox, about 25 miles 
south of Campbell River. He was 
picked up by a police boat early 
today ,after another CF-lOO spot­
ted n ‘light on his life jacket.
Famed Columnist, Bill Corum 
Dies Of Cancer - Pneumonia
NEW YORK (AP)~B1H Conim, 
a smnll-town boy who found fame 
in New York and contentment in 
the blue griis.s of Kentucky, died 
Tuesday night at tho age of 63.
Cancer of the lung, compli­
cated by pneumonia, ended his 
dual c a r e e r  of a .syndicated 
sport.s columnist for tl>e New 
York J o u r n a l  American nhd 
president of Churchill Downs 
race track in Ixmi.svillc, Ky.
cuss matters including a “fairly 
extensive” legi.slative progrom 
that Prime Minister Diefonbaker 
says will be covered I in tho new 
parliamentary session beginning 
Jan. 15.
Mr. Dicfenbaker announced the 
date Tuesday after a day-long 
cabinet meeting but provided no 
specific details of his program. 
He said “ some appointments’’-— 
perhaps senators—arc being con­
sidered and that ho will hold a 
press conference later this week.
Another long Commons session 
appeared In prospect in view of 
probable government legislation 
and stiff opposition criticism , on 
unemployment and federal fiscal 
policies among other matters.
With tho last hot session from 
May to September still in mind, 
It was suggested in somn quar­
ters the Queen’s royal tour end­
ing in late July may provide the 
maximum possible length for the 
coming session.
Tlierc nre h o ii c s that the 
Queen, who arrives in Juno to 
open the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
will be able to prorogue Parlia­
ment during her stay.
Editor Leads Group 
To Empire Parley
TORONTO (CP) T- n. T, Rich­
ardson, editor of the Toronto 
Telegram, \vill head the Cann- 
dinn dclegntinn to the sixth Com­
monwealth Relations Conferenre 
to bo hold in Palmer.stoii North, 
New Zealand, Jan. 10-24.
TORONTO (CP)— Peace 
talks aimed at settling the 
International Nickel Com­
pany strike adjourned today 
after 2% hours.
Labor Minister Dalcv, 
svho had called the meetings 
between the company and 
the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Wor­
kers Ind. said the discussions 
would be resumed Thursday.
“Both parties want time to 
examine their position,” he 
said.
SUDBURY (CP) — Demands 
for settlement of the Interna­
tional Nickel Company strike are 
growing louder in this Northern 
Oi.tario nickel belt.
Mayor Joseph Fabbro of Sud­
bury has called on the Ontario 
government to exert “cxtr»«Tio 
pressure” on jxith company and 
union.
“The time is ripe for a settle­
ment,” he said in an interview. 
“The government should exert 
the utmost in pressure on both 
parties to reach a settlement. 
The government has tremendous 
powers and its opinions could 
hardly be discarded.” The strike 
entered it.s 85th day today. 
PRIEST CREDITS WIVES 
Rev. H. J. Murphy. Roman 
Catholic priest of hundreds of 
miners in the nearby Donovan 
district, said growing pressure on 
the union was what caused the 
Toronto talks to resume.
“It was tho mass meeting of 
women last Friday, that really 
did it,” he said. “ It put the un­
ion on the spot.”
Meanwhile, leaders of the back- 
to-work movement among strik- 
. . ,ers’ wives renewed demands for
other posted on union requests j ^ supervised vote among the
membership of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (Ind.)- on any new offer 
submitted by the company.
Mrs. Liola Breen and Mrs. 
Margaret Grenier said “ more 
than half” of the 13,000 strikers 
in this area arc ready to go back
bers of Mine, Mill and Smel­
ter Workers’ union, a vote 
which they believe would show 
the ’’men wished to return to 
work.
Cities Reject
Kelowna representatives at the 
meeting were Aldermen Donald 
Horton and Jack Treadgold, 
while Aid. Arthur Jackson in his 
capacity as president of the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion, was cliairman. City Comp-
ments with tlie four civic unions 
—firemen, city hall staff, outside 
workers and electrical cmiiloyees 
—expire December 31. Firemen 
liavc requested a wage increase, 
but so far the other throe groups 
have not slated their demands.
Tho Civic Employees’ Union 
suggested a tri-city agreement 
whicli the the three cities reject­
ed. C o u n c i l  representatives 
agreed it was not in the best 
interests of the respective cities 
to attempt negotiation of a col­
lective agreement. Kelowna rep- 
rcsentalivos won' Aldermen Roii- 
ert Knox, Donald Horton and 
Dennis Crookes.
However, it was agreed




Lapointe, c a r r y i n g tho fight 
against 15-fool .iee-paek,s in tlic 
St, Lawrence river, were to be 
reinforced today tiy tlie N, H. 
|Mnclcati,, a powerful ship which 
 the [left Quebec City Tuesday iiiorn- 
throe cities would keep one an-ling.
THEY WANT TO CHEW BECAUSE THEY CAN'T READ
mltted for trial on a charge of 
murder In connection with the 
Bhotgun death of his older bro­
ther, John Dennis, on the fam­
ily farm laal Oct. 17.
p b R T  ALBERNl (CP) -  
There has been a brisk over-th*- 
countcr sale here of city Im­
provement bonds since they were 
ndvertlserl five days ago, said 
II. D. Tltain. city treasurer. He 
told council,TtieBday that $23,600 
Isi'of the $I2,( 
to retiidents.
uc hod been s^ld
VANCOUVER (CP)-Police re­
ported Tuesday that 'an unem­
ployed IniKtrer, Incensed because 
he had received only $1 alter 
WiiUjngi outside the uncmploy- 
rnent insurance commission .lor 
hours, ,heaved a rock MonJ 
Dee n.C. ROUNDUP Pa^a 10,
New spaper Loss Bewilders N ew  Yol-kers
NEW YORK (AP) 
the sights) and sounds of the




giri in n 'subway train; “So 
ho says to me, ‘you know there’s 
n new crisis in Berlin?’ And I 
say,*. 'No, and I’m glad I 
don’I.*'’
From 0 radio loud.siK'akcr: 
"Would you like me to rpclte a 
jnr Intxii of m n r m a I n d c? 1 
learned it nt breakfast, there 
was nothing else to read, The 
lat)ci starts, ’By npix>lntment to 
Her Majesty. . . .
“Never did 1 scH so many dif­
ferent papers a* In the last two 
days.” says a hit|ricd Sixth
Theso areAvcnijo vendor. “ Foreign Jap.
guago papers, out-of-town papers, 
anything,’’ , • ’
Over nt GrajtKi Central, an­
other stand o|>erntor finds some­
thing else; \ ,
’Tve never B<KJ(j more candy 
nii«l dgarets, 1-' guess ,lt they 
can’t rend they xvniU to chew.” 
Tlie man who come.* ncroni! tlie 
hay by ferry from Staten Island 
rctHirts:
"tt's l>ecn strange the last, few 
days on the Ixnat. People, nctually 
talk , to each other,” '
Hut on the local buses and on 
the Hiibwnys, the iptHHl' i s 'a  
solemn lethargy.
to rend, one In n do/.cii on tlie
bu.*C5, The rest JubI sit, roll their 
cyc.s to the ceiling, glance nt the 
llmir, shut them,
A newB Bhccl is attached to the 
7,250 menus in Sclunfft re.stlui- 
rant.s throughout the cHy,
An eagerly-Muighl publleiitiun 
is the Wall .Street Journal, whieli 
concentrates exe|uslvely on II- 
nanelnl Information. "I get 0.5 
copies,” Buld one dealer, could 
have sold 2,000,”
Tile puhllsIier'K |K»llcy kept the 
newBstapd press rurt nt 14,300 
topic*. '
For Uio'most imrl,. most (K-ofile 
About one Ini were rVlyIng on the hlrwaves
four on tbo trains haf somctbihgjfor both neWs and announcement*
of j>ho|iplng liargalns. Many ra ­
dio .stations rciHiiled .sellout <it 
all nvnllnblo tim e and one Intro­
duced llie novelty of a half-liour 
"shopping guide” of wl»ero-to- 
hiiy notices,
'Hie absence of piloted ads 
apparently was confusing many 
shoppeih. I '
, "M an. the (piestloni I’ve la-en 
asked tfMl,ay,” said a h(miett 
eh valor 's la rle r id Ma'cy'ii «le- 
partm ent .*i t tt r  ,e. “ FverylVKly 
wanting liargnlns—and they tion’l 
know wliere Uiey a re ,”
Nearly all radio htatlons, wi-re 
carrying lyta'.s of (tews usually 
Ignored ‘ social Itcm.s. obituaries, 
footi InfqritiaUon, ddallt'd  jcciKii'ts
to work if the comiiany supplc- 
mcnt.s il.s wage offer with Im­
provements in fringe benefits. 
UNION STATEMENT 
The union issued a statement 
saying any "realistic” proposal 
by the company would gel a sec­
ret vote but it would be con­
ducted "only by the union.”
The union statement said tho 
Toronto meetings were called bc- 
MONTREAL (CP) — '[’he icc- cause the back - to - work movc- 
breakers D'Iberville and Ernest jment failed and “ provided no
encouragement” for Inco negotia­
tors.
REItELLION MOOTED
Tlicrc were indications tlm 
back-to-work movementmight bo 
followed by a fresli campaign to 
remove the union executive, said 
another of the dissident wlvc.s, 
Mrs. Marion Ross,
“Now that wc'.e got the ball 
rolling there's quite a bit that 
could be done—like wiping out 
cbmiminlsm,'’ she said.
Mine - Mill wa.s expelled fron> 
the Canadian Labor Congres.s be­
cause of its Communist - domin­
ated leadership.
Anil - Communist faclions havo 
been agitating In the union siiien 
1947 and more than 40 membcrK 
have been suspended, fined or 
even exiielled for open attacks on 
Ihe leader,ship. Ixienl aulhorlllcs 




SAUI/r STE, MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)—Chureli groups here arc 
eolleeting fcKKl, clothing and toy.i 
as ChriNtman glriK for families In 
iitrlkelxuind fiiidbury,
Aiehdeiitoii .1. S, .Slnedley of 
.St, John's Anglican C'hureh said 
today “all the Aiigllcaii ehurche.s 
have banded together hi ensurn 
(hat the children of .Sudbury will 
have a toy this ChrlstmaH and 
will not be without warm clothing 
and fcxxl." V
Dean C. (j, AnaiUH of tl|o 
Church of Our Lady of (5(hkI 
Counsel said each Riuiiau Cath­
olic parish here “hiis gone full- 
iMit on an Individual basks to liclp 
strikers' fiimllles,"
CHRISTMAS BONUS AWAITING 
WINNER OF COINWORD PUZZLE
A liantlsoiiie ( ’li.-istmas bonus is awaiting someone 
if they can gel the eorrccl answer to the D aily  Courier’s 
Coinword contest.
louring the past lew days a harassed coinword editor 
e.yaniined hundreds of entries, hut failed to come up with 
a winner. With tlic result this week’s prize now stands at 
S-LTO. providing a sales slip o f  one of the sponsoring 
ipcrchants is enclosed.
It's tricky; it's iniriguing, Inil there’s got to be a 
winner.
The correct answer lo Iasi week's puzzle will appear 
in Friday's Courier,
o n  n e w  ii la y a  a n d  n in ) ) i .
P e rh a p s  o f  a l l  r e a d e r  g ro u p « . 
U ie  t ia d d c h l w e re  th e  d e d in d e d  
fo l lo w e rs  o f th e  >.|h h I  o f  k in g . l  
E a c h  e v i-n in g  w h e n  D ie  p a p e ro  
p i i l i l l s h  i ' l i i l y  e d lt lo r iH , th e  lio rK c -  
l i la y b ig  f i i l t h f u l  c lu s te r  a ro u n d  
n e w .s fila n d s , e a g e r  fo r  th e  d a y ' l l  
( - h a lts  a n d  lo n io r r o w ' i i  l in e u p .
Now they a le  ticallered. 'niece 
Is .still the Mol ning Telegrapli, 
but It (.ells for 50 cents compared 
with a nickel for the tabloldii 
And radio i,tallons and hwUcIv 
lx>ai(l)i, Memsltive to gambling 
laws', refi(Ne the delalh'd inlnu 
llae so denr l<) llin horse race 
track  fan. ' , i
Remain French
ST. PIERRE. St, Pierre et 
Miquelon <CP)~'nicBe tiny wind­
swept itilandff, in and out of 
French and Hrillnli hdnds for 30<) 
yearn, have decldi^d to remain « 
territory of Franco.
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M ore  And Smaller Rest Places 
A re N eeded On O ur Highways
/MJ?. PlgFEMBAKgR WASG/VeN A 51X-FBtT-tONG  
BLOWGUN amp a  ÔVpLYOF PoiSOM-'TiPPEP PART^
BY AtAt.AYANTRlB&SMEN -
The announcement by Hon. E. C. West- 
wood, minister of recreation and conserva­
tion, tiiat the federal government would co- 
ofKrate uitli this province in the construction 
of seven campsites and thirteen picnic areas 
along the Trans-Canada highway was wel­
come news. The venture vsill he a new de­
parture for the federal government and Mr. 
VvcstwocHl intimated that the B.C.-born idea 
may well spread along the whole length of 
the Trans-Canada.
While the campsite program is interesting 
and admirable, the roadside park, program 
is much more so. It has been demonstrated 
by safety people many times that rest stops 
arc essential to highway safely and roadside 
parks fulfill this rccjuircment perfectly. A 
.top at a roadside park can do much to 
eliminate dangerous driver fatigue.
This province has made a start at provid­
ing picnic sites or roadside parks. What has 
Iwcn done has been done well. If anything, 
too well as the picnic parks arc generally 
tbo large and too far apart. A picnic site 
need not be large. A couple of tables—or 
even one— with benches and a litter can in 
reasonably attractive surroundings is all that
-e C om m on
The rapid progress of medical science in 
the past century has all but removed the 
scourge of the fatal epidemic diseases—  
cholera, typhus, bubonic plague, smallpox, 
etc. In the West they are a thing of the past 
and in the East, though the battle is not yet 
over, they arc rapidly coming under control. 
Medicine can thus turn to some of the minor 
afflictions which, though rarely fatal, cause 
misery, inconvenience and serious losses of 
manpower.
Probably first among these in the West is 
the common cold which, with influenza, 
causes the loss of something like 40 million 
days’ work a year in Britain and about 120 
million days in the United States. It is equal­
ly common in hotter countries, though there 
the secondary effects are normally less.
The cold is believed to be a virus infec­
tion, a subject on which a great deal of 
work has been done in recent years. There 
is no method of recognizing the virus of the 
common cold; and the only known way of 
discovering whether any given material pro­
duces colds is to inoculate sonicone with it 
and await the result.
Since 1946, 6,000. volunteers have taken 
part in experiments conducted at the Com­
mon Cold Research Unit of the British In­
stitute for Medical Research at Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, under the overall supervision of 
Dr. C. H. Andrewes, the institute's director
of virology,' . .
The Salisbury unit has two mam aims; lo 
isolate the common cold virus and grow it in 
the laboratory, and to find a laboratory test 
for it which docs not involve the use of hu­
man volunteers. ‘
Meanwhile, volunteers arc llic only way. 
Cold-producing substances, usually from 
people w ho have colds, arc put in their noses, 
and a close clinical watch is kept on the ef­
fects. All that can be said so far is that llicrc 
is some agent in these which induces colds 
in some people.
Common cold research has a long way to 
go before practical results are achieved, but 
some interesting discoveries have been made. 
One of these is that exposure to wet and 
cold docs iiot affect susceptibility to infection. 
Though the common cold is a well-defined
U needed. Thi^ policy is followed in Ontario 
even on that province’s very busy four and 
six-lane liighwavs and it is amazing to note 
how frequently these small rest spots arc 
occupied. In this province there are innum­
erable attractive sites and, in our opinion, 
more smaller roadside parks or picnic spots 
arc needed rather than large elaborate and 
Icvver ones. Without them, a spot for a bit 
of a test and a cup of tea is often difficult 
ti find. For instance, where between Sica- 
mous and Squilax can one find a convenient 
and reasonably suitable rest stop? Or, to go 
out of the province, have you ever tried to 
lind a suitable picnic spot between Orovillc 
and Wenatchee or. yes, Yakima—especially 
on one of those glorious summer days when 
the thermometer is around a hundred and 
it hasn't rained in a month?
Mr. Westwood’s department has done and 
is doing a very admirable job, but we would 
suggest that smaller and more— many more 
— small roadside parks would be more suit­
able and more appreciated. Thirteen such 
sites between the Alberta border and Vic­
toria, via Nanaimo do not appear enough 




B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YE.\RS AGO 
December, 1048
Okanagan Valley and other 1
30 YE.\RS AGO 
December. 1828
At city council meeting, In
points in B.C. areas were o( the program of school
velot^ed in the «»ld grip of winter, contemplated by tha
board. His Worship advis- down to the jear s low. i ^  engineer make a
United Packinghouse Workers ■ survey, and compile an estimate 
of America employees at C a n a - i of extending a sewer frorn Water 
dian tanners tWestemi Lim ited.iStreet to Richter Street, 
in Kelowna are among the 850
union members in the Canadian 
tanners’ employ in B.C. who 
have accepted a nine tier cent 
wage boost and other benefits,
December, 1938
20 YEARS AGO
Conviction of William Nychuk 
before E. M. Carruthers, J.P., 
in Kelowna of unlawfully erect­
ing part of a building without a 
permit having been first been 
obtained from the building in­
spector. was quashed by Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson, after 
hearing an appeal by writ of 
certiorari, at the Vernon sittings 
of the Supreme Court
40 YEARS AGO 
December. 1918
Five well-known citizens have 
proposed a scheine for a mon­
ster ranch to be owned, otwrat- 
ed and controlled by returned 
men. The men pool the land 
which is to be given to them by 
the government, and form an in­
corporated company,
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1908 
Pcachland is suffering from an 
epidemic of typhoid, 12 cases 
having occurri^, Including the 
tragic deaths of three memberi 
of one family.
DIEF THE CHIEF -  NEW VERSION
phenomenon, its causes are very varied; thus 
even the first step of isolating the virus, grow­
ing it artificially, and developing ways of re­
cognising it, is extremely difficult. Some 
strains of the virus have been isolated, but it 
is thought at Salisbury that these arc "un- 
comnibn colds", and not the one which at­
tacks the majority of people.
The fact that the life of a virus is so in­
timately linked with the cell which acts as its 
host makes the problem of dealing with it, 
c’'en when isolated, very complex. Many at­
tempts have been made to develop vaccines 
to deal with virus diseases, but these are of­
ten too specific in their effects; they are very 
accurate in dealing with the particular virus 
against which they were prepared, but have
no effect on others of a similar kind.
A different approach has been investigated 
recently at the National Institute for Medi­
cal Research’s headquarters at Mill Hill, 
London. It has been known, for some time 
that one type of virus will interfere with the 
growth of a virus of another type, so that 
people suffering from one virus disease may 
be protected against others. Now it has beenr 
discovered by Dr. Alick Isaacs that if a virus 
is killed with ultra-violet rays, and incubat­
ed with a group of cells, a substance called 
‘■interferon” is produced which prevents the 
multiplication of many other viruses. The 
action is not yet understood, but interferon is 
thought to block an early stage in growth 
comnioh to many different viruses.
In a contribution to “Science Notes" for 
UNESCO. James Wolfe says the practical 
value of this new substance in treating infec­
tions cannot be known without a great deal 
of further research, but it is thought that 
respiratory ailments such as colds may be a 
good subject for a beginning, as interferon 
could be applied locally.
Medical research is always painstaking 
and slow, and in spite of many false hopes 
tivc common cold still awaits some means of 
prevention. Even after 12 years of work the 
staff at Salisbury, though they have made 
.Miuch useful progress in narrowing the prob­
lem, can only provide the same advice to suf­
ferers as any practising physician: take two 





Scientific development h a s  
brought us to one of history’s 
sensational turning points in the 
progress of mankind. The per­
fection of large, fast airliners is 
putting air travel into direct cost 
competition with the cheapest 
long-distance rail travel.
This development, providing 
abundant cheap and fast air tran­
sportation, presents Canada with 
a challenge which, seized cour­
ageously, could bring greater ad­
vances in prosperity and living 
conditions to us than to any other 
people on earth.
Our government perceives this 
opportunity and, through the na­
tional aviation policy, it is lead­
ing us to accept this exciting 
challenge.
Our national airport program 
is reaching its construction peak 
one year before the big new jet 
airliners • will come into wide­
spread use. This means that the 
air terminal buildings at most 
of our big airports will be con­
structed on the clever new Can­
adian design, incorporating the 
doughnut-shaped "island aero- 




^ i n t  hangcr-overers are  in a lorriblt; and 
desperate condition i.s evidenced by their will- 
Ingne.s.s, even eagerness, to lake any kind-of 
goshawful remedy for a hangovei anybody 
happens to suggest,
The middle class e a n ie s  ap extremely heavy 
load. Thi’V m ainly .suiipoi t llie governinent, the 




At the same time, after a hec­
tic decade of progress, airliner 
design has now reached a plateau 
where no significant changes are 
foreseen in the next several 
years.
Thus our new airports will re­
main fully serviceable and up-to- 
date for manv vears to come. 
CANADA LEADS WORLD 
Our national air line, Trans- 
Canada, will be re-equipped with 
three types of the new airliners. 
Douglas DC-8 aircraft, with Rolls 
Royce jet engines, will each 
carry 127 passengers on routes 
with long stages. Vickers Van­
guards, with Rolls Royce turbo­
propeller engines, will each 
carry 98< passengers on medium- 
stage routes. Vickers- Viscounts 
will fly the routes calling for 
short hops.
With the acquisition of the $6,- 
000,000 DC-8s and the $2,500,- 
000 Vanguards, added to the pre­
sent Viscounts, the Trans Canada 
Air Lines fleet will be all four- 
engined and all turbine-powered 
by 1961. It will be the first inter­
national airline in the world to 
achieve this status in the change­
over from old-fashioned piston- 
engined planes,
T.C.A. has lowered its fares 
in the past ten years, while bus 
fares have doubled and rail fares 
have jumped 42 per cent. The 
huge aerial transporters of the 
Jet Age. flashing along the cost- 
free airways five miles over­
head, may permit fares even 
cheaper than today. They will 
certainly bring us wider use of 
air freight, and hence better liv­
ing and better markets in the 
realm of our perishable pro­
ducts.
GAINS AND ECONOMIES
Timetables and fare charts re-
hour, could make that trip thir 
teen times while the express 
train completes a single journey 
This is a greater advance in 
travel than the iron horse itself 
achieved over the covered wagon.
This immense improvement in 
the performance of the airliner, 
coupled with the new low charge 
for basic air transportation with­
out the trimmings, dovetails per­
fectly into our Rational aviation 
policy. Together, they will make 
Canada the country which can 
benefit the most from the Jet 
Age.
Not only will the cheap and 
fast travel slash the immense 
distances of our ten provinces; it 
will make possible the unlocking 
of the great Arctic vault, in 
which we hold treasures prob­
ably unmatched in the world.
ILIOTIMC *TI»r«T CAD TMIU.CT POtt IHVtHTIO IM TOaOMT*
A D ISTIN C U ISH ED  
W H ISK Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 wai 
the creation of the dtitinguiibed Canadian 
Rye WhUky, Seagram’s “83”, Oenerationa of 
Canadiana aince 1883 have enjoyed the diatinctivi 
flavour and bouquet of thia fine whiaky.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
LONDON (CPI—The Time.s of 
I..ondon won first place among 
dally and Sunday newspapers In 
the Fifth Annual Award for News­
paper Design.
Second place went to 'Di"
Scotsman of Edinburgh, owned -swelling
"The fight between the sexo.s Is continual," 
s.iys a psychologist. Yes, indeed—and with no 
holds barred,
"In  order to become beautiful, a person must 
get n lot of sleep," says a beautician. Maybe 
s>), but there are few uubeautlful persons for 
whom even 24 hoiti's sleep a day wouldn’t 
snffiee,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Around .54 boys were present 
and needlessTo say it was grand 
fur A safely zone was m arked 
. I t.ff. so there were no ensnaltles
■' r« A N K s
The Kdltor. . i . nf
Kolciwna Courier 1 P j-; - 1 for tlTir folly 1  ̂ having Their
^ ^ S i n g  that hasn't b..m , ^jv;; ^^-le a..d «onm
mentioned In letters and ailU'les whose own kids arc poorly be--
by Roy H. Thomson, m e Scots­
man won a high commendation 
a year ago.
Malcolm Muggeridge, former 
editor of Punch and one of the 
three judges, said giving first 
prize to The Times was like giv­
ing Sir Winston Churchill a prize 
for oratory but it was the judges’ 
inescapable duty.
Of The Scotsman, the judges 
said its front page had "a 
harmonious consistency achieved 
without loss of variety," Its new 
heading by subtle redrawing "has 
become more e.s.sentlally Scots- 
mnn-like than before,"
i OGGERS’ WHISTLE
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Elec­
tronic whistle signals in logging 
operations in British Columbia 
have replaced the "whistle punk” 
to whom the rigging men for­
merly shouted their InstructlonH.
toncerning Hallowe'en, is th« 
fact that the vletlms of tliese 
prank.s are (pilte often cranky 
nelghlxu'S, who nmke. it a prac- of Hallowe'en will continue imd 
tlco of being unplea.sant to kids, I  not be .spoiled by a firw badly be
v a lu a b le  u s s ls la n e e , e s p i 'c la l ly
to'  ’ .1 r . 1 1  w h e ii n i l  H ie  b o ys  ■ d i 'e ld e d
A s  a i ia r e n t  m y s e lf ,  I  ‘^ v r la in ly  | p j , ,
hope that the fre.sh clean thrills | j ,.eprnt It was great fun and
hope  w e  c a n  a ll ge t to g e th e r  
a g a in  sm in , P e r lm p s  fo r  n to lw g -
\ ,
TTris Iv p o  o f  p e rs o n  d r a w s  p r a n - ’ h a v e d  d i> liin p ie n ts , ,1 a ls o  h o p e  ^
k s te r s .  th a t  m y M a m i ly  is d ll be  s n f f i e U -
W h e n  I w a s  a y o u th ,  1 w a s n ’ t l l y  w e ll  la -h a v e d  to  e o n d u e ll  A U X H .L O U
c o n s ld e r c t l  to  b e  a J u v e n ile  d e lin -1  th e m .s e lv e s  n i  w e l l  th a t  n ig h t  ns , —  -
r p i c n t . 'b u t  l e a n  r e n y u u lu 'r  s ta r -  a n y  o th e r ,  | .S E C U R IT Y  ( 'O IH IT S
t i n g  o t i t  \VHh u n u m b e r \ o f  o h e i , a  'Iw m .p ie t to  y o u r  .spo rts  e d l -  ( ’ A lU O  i H e u te rs i • ( ’ o u r ts  spe- 
k id s  to  ‘ ' ' C "  i» " b b ' - r  o f  b la g s  I,,, k i t  th e  a n i l  ou  th e  h e a d  |, , ,  to  I r v  o f fe n c e s
t h a t  w o u ld  Iw  ^ -o n s ld e re d  g h a s t i  | „ .  „ „ i , i  th a t  th e  m o s t \ i r -  ' t k , .  s e o u r l lv  o f  th e  M a te
m is d e e d s  lr v  s<Mi\e t) rh s .v  o u t t n ,.,,,i \va.s fo r  m o re  m le r -  in  th e  S y r ia n
p w p le .  H u t I  c a u t  le m e ip h e i  , „ „ i  h e a lth y  p a s t lm i 'H  t o ' „ f  ,k , ,  A r a b  H e p u h -
o n y o n e s  b u g g y  w in d in g  u i r  «' .n e o n r a g e  y .n it tg s te r s  to  M e e r iU , , ,  s im i la r  to  tho.se ( . i ie r a t ip g  In  
to p  o f  th o  b a r n  t ln >  h a n  j^^vay ( m m  doliiHpM .aU t j i ia u U c i 'h  ' o
a s k e r l f o r  I t  in  s o m e  w a y  N|o Y o u rs  s l iu 'e r e lv ,  ■ ......— . —
o n e ’ s p r lv v y  w e n t lo p t t lm g  d o w n  j  p  sCUMIDT
u n le s s  th e y  h a d  I v e p  a s o u rc e  >
o f  u n h a p p tm v s  to  tin -  k id s  o f  th e  S N O W H A ^ .I. F I G H T  \
1 lU 'ig h lK M  h oss li W e d l< ln 't  n eed  (k e  E d i to r  , 
l i s t s ,  th e y  w e re  id l  w e l l  K ia iw n  l ) e , i r  S ir
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switch to air travel 
Today a crack transcontinen­
tal express train speeds from this 
federal capital to our west coast 
metropolis of Vancouver in 68 
hours. But airliners make the 
same journey in only 12 hours. 
And the cost of that trip by first 
class air travel, including free 
meals, on the flight, Is no more 
than the cost of the three-days 
and three-nights train journey 
in a "roomette", with meals and 
tips.
Two years from now, a jetliner, 
carrying 125 passengers at the 
staggering .speed of .WO miles an
irs
WARNU
a n d "
SUMNY
‘"1
Stuck. w i t h  I m t - m i n u t e  C k m t m a s  
s h o p p i n g  p r o h k m s  ?
i
i shopping walked into ttic bsHnn
d like to thank all store's plipe - glass
w ho^eon.^!h;ltd to J!'**
by their dc»Hls, , , ; I would
’^ n ie th in g  else I find loteiri.f- piueols . ...... ........ . ... o ,
jng alKiul these dlscus'sionu I.S M ieeess of the snowball battle orE '* j
the fact that none of the disien-^Satunl.iy aftenvxm. and al-io ll(e l‘'* ''* '^’ *’ '**̂*̂‘'
IciT! MK»li» t llullowt-’en. to my newspai>er, radio alid 'P V, T w ^ r - ‘ __  ,
knowledge, o re 'p a re n ts ,of vtaiiiK,I vuiinel wlio contributed lhei| ef- .Syiaeuse ui Kleilv, off the Ok-
well Tidlusted f^imilter On the forts and time la publici/ing lhi'|Of Italy, was founded by tlie (.'vr.
r o o t t o r y ,  a n io n ^  th e  .- Ig n e d  le t -  m o w l i . d l  b , | t t l y . inlhlan:! atK>ui' A;11 BC.
w e e k , c a r r i r  b o y  c o l le c t in g  e v e ry  
2 w e e k s .1 S u b u rb a n  a re a s , w h e re  
c a r r ie r  o r  d e l iv e r y  s e rv ic e  Is  
m a in ta in e d ,  r a te s  n s  a b o v e .
B y  m a l l .  In  B .C ..  $6.00 p e r  
y e a r :  $3,50 f o r  f i  m o n th s ;  $2,00 
f o r  3 m o n th s .  O u ts id e  B .C . a n d  
U ,S .A „  $15,00 p s 'r  y e a r :  $7,50 f o r  
ft m o n th s ;  $.3.75 f o r  .T m o n th s ;  
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Enjoy a wirm wlnW vicition 
iinonr ffisndi it VENETIAN 
SQUARE r- Long Bosch hosd- 
quartors for vliltori from Cin- 
adil Everything htre for your 
picsiuro — hosted pool — mod; 
ern Coffee Shop — enlerlsln- 
ment in colorful Llniil Fish, pisy 
golf, tshe host trips or motor to 
neirbii Disneylsnd, Msfintlsnd, 
Hollywood snd other points of 
interest.
Watlil)f Ritei (2 to 4 peitont)
, DUHQAIOWS $25 to $30
APARTMfMis $32,50 to $37.50
' ff'fitr Now lor Re$ervationt 
omf Free lUutIroteH Foliier
V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
Wr»E Ocflt'1'3
n 10'iitM rtuftn
W « I I I I I
_ J -----
HRRI'S A TIP FOR BUSY SANTAS.w*
I f  your gift-lint (locHii’t Bccin to bo potting 
any ftliortcr, innkc a (|uick trip to your local 
H of M bnincli. See if you don’t agree lliat 
il’ft the ideal gift nliop for ihoHo "hard-lo-huy- 
for” people on your list.
For the eraiUc and clasxroom ifctx . . .  ilirre nre special 
passbooks desigiied to innkn a hit with the young fry. 
With a nice linlance inside, they make a perfect extra 
gift that will grow with them through the years. And 
just watch their eyes when they sec the gay Oirisinias 
passbook cover.
:,.<md dditlln, too. Yon ran lake the svorry out of shopping 
for the hard-to-ple«s« liy giving fcsilvely-deoornted 
H of M r.liristinas nhe<|ues in their Christmassy fedders 
and rnvelo|)es. Practical H of M money orders in holly, 
deckni envelopes save you ncedicsa giirsswork when 
buying for oul-of-lowiiers.
tmd i f  you are an employer . . . brighten up your ataffs 
honusea hy using colourful I) of M Christmas chcrpies,
Why hot drop into your iicighimurhoo<l II of M 
hraueh to<iay? One short visit will soon resioro 
llial cheery chueJdo to your Christinas giving.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowns nrsmht CiLOFIKr.Y PARRI'l l-, MAnsger 
Wetibank [Iranihi ^ AI.AN llICKfiV, Manager 
(Open Mon., Wed,, 'nines, also Friday 4,50 »o 6,(Ki p.m.) '
, reacldand (fSnb-Agen(y)i Open Tuesday and Friday >







Two bylaws were given three iS 
readings each by city council | R 
Monday night. Another bylaw 
was given its third reading, two!^ 
having been given earlier. All!^ 
•Still need final reconsideration 
and passing before they become K 
law. 5
Given all three readings were W 
Bylaw 2022, which regulates pro- ^̂  
ceedings at council meetings, as 5 
rvciuircd under the Municipal K 
Act. and Bylaw 2026, which 
amends the Gas Bylaw, 1957, 
bringing the fees into line withi^ 
those charged elsewhere in UiCiW 
Okanagan. ' iJJ
Given its third reading was By- y 
law 2020 which sets out a new S 
forimila of fixed charges for y 
sewer fixtures. Tliis bylaw was! 5 
explained in detail in a ncw'SjS 
siory in the Daily Courier issue y 
of Dec. 5. ly
6*
f e t  I f ^ v e d  p f ib S
Give -Appliance Gifts
DRYER
KELOWNA SEWAGE “ PURIFIED" BEFORE EMPTIED INTO OKANAGAN LAKE
Fluids '.v, (lj;po^ed to "olidsi 
from Ke.<iWti:i':. ;.ev.er system 
are "purilied" in filter beds at 
city's ni '.V $21'),0(jt) ,s( wage di.s- 




VERNON — Postmaster A. E. 
^lefroy .stated today that many 
lieoplo are i'tnoring the regulation 
wtiich peimits five words on a 
gret'linj'. eai'd, enclosed in an en- 
\elo;;e bearing a two cent stamp. 
The recipient niu.st pay six cent.s, 
the !>ostmaster pointed out.
Vernon i»>sl office has taken 
Oil 13 e.stra , p'eople to handle 
t'hri.-,tmas mail. Thi.s includes 
MX adclitinn.'d mail caiTicrs. 
which startefl on Dec. 13. bring­
ing the total number of mail 
ca r r ie rs  to' 13..
last week. In the above photo 
one of two filter beds (second 
bed can be .seen in back­
ground', water is pouring from 
hole.s in four extended arms
that are rotated by power- 
driven pivot. After filtering 
through several inches of shale, 
fluid is pumped into secondary 
clarifier. before returned to
lake.' Health authorities say 
water returned to lake is safe 





78. who died in the Penticton' & 
Hospital recently, was a cousin u 
of W. A. and Gordon McKenzie, \V 
of Peachl.apd.
Mr. and Mrs. McBurney made y 
a wide circle of friends when •» 
ti'.ey lived at the Totem Inn. ^
New G-E drying method 
uses smooth porcelain bas­
ket — siH-'eds warm air dir­
ectly to clothes. Conditions 
as it dries: seldom need 
ironing. Nylon lint trap, 
easily accessible, gathers 
up dust and fibres. .Automa­
tic sprinkler damixns dry' 
clothes — makes thein 
ready for ironing in min­
utes. Magnetic door latch: 
permanent magnets hold 







y One year 
jJ guarantee, 








y5 2 6 9
Save During Operation "Snowflake"
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Pcachland, about seven years y 
ago. They had been living in!^ 
^Summcrland for .some years, and y 
'Mr. McBurney was active in the,if 
I Ma.sonic Lodge. i R
j  Surviving are his wife, Ada;!y 
one son, Arthur; one daughter, 
Jean. Ho was predeceased by y 
another daughter, Margaret some y 
years ago. ^
Funeral services were held in y 
the United Church, Summerland K 
on Monday. Interment followed iy 
in Penticton cemeterv. iy
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Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Parley Opens Here On Thursday




ling of delegates to the B.C. In- 
itcrior V e g e t a b l e  Marketing 
I ntil afU-C Chrii'tma.s there will | held tomorrow, be-
br t wo pick-i;os daily from vity i q.jq ^  board
letter boxes. Deadlines arc npwe g -j^gg Fruits, 1473
one hour ( -.irlicr tluurlhose noted; street.
(ti^be (lelivervl main purpose of the meet Freeze, Salmon Arm.
rhnstnm s!"'' Bexing. o. three grower mem-
Ve:ii -' L);. v- There will bo no i ‘o board,, each for a
diN!\t‘di of on (tthor ri i « i jllkeda, Vernon. Alternates: C. D_
Year ., Days. The The following delegates. and|g Y.. Toriumi,
P< ■ (.lie e will b(v open for an alternate delegates were elected -,,____ ’ t ___
at the statutory meetings, held
Malakwa - Arm­
strong - Enderby - Revelstoke: D. 
M. Wright, Salmon Arm; W. 
Kerr, Armstrong. Alternates: W. 
J. Graham, Armstrong: R. C.
NORTHERN DELEGATES
Vernon-Oyama; T. Ogata, Ver­
non; E. T. Ouchi, Vernon: M.




iP ^  s  ^ Tt’.i u 3 ' -J - fi
during November. They will rep>- 
resent districts as listed below:
Hopc-Lytton-Lillooet: H. Tum- 
bull. Lillooet. No alternate ap­
pointed.
Ashcroft-Savona-Clinton - Kam- 
loops-Merritt-Chasc: John Des-
' mond, Kamloops; R. Stockton, 
Kamloops. Alternates: E. E.
T!i. K"!. AMK! ft' O'i of Trade,
h:,' . Ih" !!, to have a'
Ii'.ifi' L’ !i ■' ’ n Uill a't tile inter-
.'-..'I'lU of i I t. v»‘v iirui Hn liter.
.M J»,"t n. :;iu's. t,'xcciitive meet-
t ]icmb' .‘i tlLjrooil1 that the:
■n.sil'iM for tho sij'iuil in-!
Mall: 'III Ih'!ou': to tlio nvoviiicuil'
);.n i' rti Mc-nt, niid tliat liio board'
liii.i !.| ort th'a xtriiul of eityl
Cl ll'l ' ' 1, to (1blain tho 1liuht, i
Tl: ' 'I’O'.'MH'i.'ll hii;lhway.s nu-
11k.I'llu ll.IVO ll ito(i t!ie traffic!
conn t Ial the,t point (loi not war-
r.ml n lii’lit '





if city re.gulntions luivo now been 
Timi'nded to permit the nppro\al 
of loams for the purchase of poi't- 
ja h le  irrigation eipiipment for vet- fn-gisg,,” 
P.j crams li.-iving a subsisting 
j tract under the Veterans’ Land 
'Act.
rl.iii'u'd that it was not the autoj This information was contained 
t’affie, but tlw luiinber of ehil-|in a letter from Hon. A. ,T.
(inn mmg the interseetinn whoiBrooks, minister of veterans af- 
m.iile the situation dangerous. fairs, to David Pugh, MP.
"I hope we do not Inive towaiti Prior to this amendment the 
until M’lno kid i;et.s killed, before | iinpniveinent loan applied
we r. d detion,” lie said p, everyone who tnirchascd
Itniud president, 11. S. Harri.son; sprinkler e(iuipmeiU except vet- 
Snmh s.iid Itial In his opinion, the|,.runs under the VLA, Mr. Pugh 
pun inci:d e.oyeuunent was "pass-j nuule reiiresentation to the de- 
ini; till' buck” , regarding the mat- partment of veterans affairs con- 
ler jeiraiag thi.s ineonsi.stcncy which
,\ r-' p’.utien was passed idedg- by the amending of the reguln- 
lie; all pu.ssibi,- i.uiinort for any tions, has now been removed, 
altempts to get the liglit in oper­
ation.




din: Mr. A. Casorso, RR 4, Kel­
owna; B; Greening, RR 4, Kel­
owna; Y. Terada, RR 2, Kelow­
na. Alternates; A. Wittur, RR 5, 
Kelowna: S. Tamaki, RR 2, Kel- 
owma; T. Tomiyi, Box 210, Kel- 
ow’na.
Oliver-Osoyoos; F. W. Hack, 
Jr., Oliver; A. Theurer, Oliver. 
Alternates: L.. Fedor, Osoyoos; 
W. H. Anderson, Oliver.
Keremeos-Cawston: R. N. Lu- 
cich, Cawston. Alternate: R. S. 
Laing, Cawston.
Grand Forks-Cascadc: Ben I. 
Hove, Grand Forks; John Vat- 
kin. Grand Forks. Alternates: 
Hans Lodder, Grand Forks; Nick 






Two citizens have written to:M 
city council complimenting, the , y 
council’s stand on Hallowe’en ob-jy 
scrvanco. |g
One of them suggested that an | y 
effective way to sidestep IIal-|K 
luwc'cn completely would bo forly 
the stores to hanille no goods of 12 
any kind for the event and do no
berton. Alternates: John Ron-if°,yj'±, ^ , ,, , , !mediums—newspaper, radio and
ayne, and G. Mitchell, both of tclcvi.sion—to say nothing about 
Pemberton. ithe occasion.
Although the meeting will be' writer also suggested that
primarily a business discussion schools co-operate by never
there will be one speaker. M M ^the subject. Kel-. ‘ ■ owna could become a shining cx-
uiicrist, a market commissioner j ample to the rest of Canada, the 
for the provincial government. writer predicted. >
Seveial lesoliitions are expect-; Council recently decided to 
J 1 vari- set up .a special committee early 5
^ a t t e n d a n c e .  in the new year to delve into the ' 
report, and finan- situation and make recommen- 
cial statement will also bo read, dations for positive action.
Nelson.
Crestnn: D. W. Taylor, Wynn- 
del. Alternate: Alan B. Staples, 
treston.
Pemberton: T. B. M. Fouberg,
',̂ Bike Thefts 
■ Averafie One 
'Every Day
nic>'He .sto.almg was at the rate 
of nearly one a day m November, 
the nuuUlily reimrt of the RCMP 
to city cnuneil iliselosed.
In Ills November reiHirt, R, Sgt, 
\V, B. Irving, NCO in chiuge of 
the Kelowna detachment, .stilted 
tluit 26 bicycle,H hail been re- 
poiteil stolen last month, Sixteen 
rcciu ci ies \vcre noted on the re- 
liort.
l a  Itcvcmie collected for the 
' cam e In SU4H,b\ In fines
city
and
«!)<) In co:>tsyFlfty-oiu> tpcals were 
pnividcd at the bity’s c.xpcnsc for 
pri-Mincrs for a total of, S.33.15,
’ Conditions ' dnUng November 
were ’’geneiallv giaxl, with no 
major'' ciinic,” according to 
R, Sgt. Irvliu't., , ' ' '
TO COLLECT DIMES
Request of Teen Town to hold 
n lag day for the march of dimes 
was turned down by city council 
Monday night but permission wn.s 
granted to stage n "mile of 
dinK'.s" cnnijialgn downtown, 
Dec. 20 from 9 a,in. to 5 p.m. 
and to go caroling Dec. 24 from 
7 - 9 p.m.
The RICHMOND 21-in. Console
.AST SHOWING TONIGHT
Beautifully styled table model using high resolution aluminized picture tube. New powerful 
chassis for improved performance. Glarejcctor system with extra dark, sloped safety glass. 





DON’T BE ASHAMED TO SCREAM!
Everyone will be 
scream ing w ith you!
Board Of Trade 
Christmas Party 
Slated For 6 p.m.
Tlie board of trade "Christmas 
Jamboree" is heading for suc- 
ce.ss.
At la.st night’s executive meet­
ing. W. A. Shilvock, program 
chairman, reported "everything 
is under control."
Tlie party is scheduled to begin 
at 6 o'clock tonight at the Aquatic, 
with dinner being served at 7.
The .show will feature jirofos- 
sional entertainment from Van­
couver as well as prizes and 
other gimmicks.
b, HERBERT B, SWOPE, Jr,
I niiKUd b, GORDON DOUGLAS - sc.-pi., bi HARRY BROWN .nt PHILIP YORDAN
Evening Shows at 
COMING









Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking
30-in. Electric
RANGE
Automatic Timer, Pushbutton Con­
trols, Giant Sized Oven, Focused Heat 
( Broiler, Built-in Lamp, Two Appliance 
I Outlets, High Speed Calrod Elements 
that arc actually Faster Than Gas
NEW LOW PRICE
$248
City Decides Against Reducing 
Licence Fee For Famous Players
Le.st n precedent bo established 
that might lend to further re­
quests of a similar nature, city 
council Monday night turned 
down an aiiplicntlon from Fam­
ous Players for a reduction In 
licence fee.s for the two theatres 
111 Kelowna.
In a letter sii|>|iorUng the ap­
plication. Famous Players stated 
that attendance nt the Para­
mount had dropped to less than 
half since television came into 
the Okanagan. '
The company pays a S150 
licence fee every six months for 
the Paramount and a $20 fee 
twice a year for the old Empress 
theatre, Paramount also Is 
charged $20 twice\ yearly for a 
retail trades llcencV to sell con­
fectionery. ,
Three Bylaws
T l i r c i '  t i y la w s  m i t lu u b in g  s a le  
o f  , c l tv - o w n c d  i i r o iM 'r t y  w e re  
g iv e n  f i n a l  le n d in g  a n d  pas.seHt b y  
c l l v  e .m n e H  M o n d a y  n ig h t .
Bylnwi L’OJ.I anthorlrcs itale of 
lot l,t. lihVK ,(5, in.IP .Vl.52 to H-L* 
Mel.ilfi .mil Emshieenng I.td, for 
iHylaw 2i'V( a|itlu,'iUes i;*ale 
lot I. uiap 924.2 to Lsmrel Co­
at" rati ve I fploq for and
|, IbMaW '-'025 mUImi i.Ti Mile of lot 
m.'ijv ‘I2i2 to Mftit'in jPaiMT 
iwtueis tH.C.t Jhd. for $5,22».38.
Industrial Hrst A^d Classes
Will bo, beUI on Mondays and Tbnndays in the Kclownn 
Senior High ScIhk)! commencing on January 5th at 7:30 
p.m, Sp<>nsorcd by St. John Council lor British Columbia 
in Co-«)|$cration with ih« Workman’s Compensation Board.
For further inforniaiion contacii ,
E. R. IKartwkk. R,R, I, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 6214 , ■
Santa Suggests 
fo r the man 




j »  t '
Add another Pipe to his collection from our stock of 
pipes of all types.
Spoil him with a bo,\ of Cigars . . . it's the dne' lime he 
will really enjoy them. '
Whatever his hraiul of tobacco or cigarette.. .  WE'HAVE
'IT .. ' , ■ , ' . . ''
Leather Pouches , . . Wallets , , . Lighters of .qll shapes 
and size.s. . ,
G I F T  S H O P  n o w !  TOBACCO STORE
. • , . \  ̂ I
Under the sign of the Ogo|ip}!o i
' Bernard'Ave. '
Shop now at the store 
that caters fo r all the 









Toaster . . . 18.50
COFFEE
Maker. . . - 24.95
VAC-’lllJM
Cleaner . . - 69.95








Irons . . . . . 9.95
Clocks 4.98




BARR &  ANDERSON <
594 BERNARD AVE,
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"The Business Th.M Ounlily anil Service IluiU'*
PHONE 30.19 i( ;5.
■m
. A '
Packers W in 
Rough Joust
I PKN'TICTOV (CP> — Kelowna (irit period, led 4-3 after two andi Roche opened the scoring fcr 
j P L N n c it .  ,v, ,ir win 'srored the onlv poal of the third. I Kelow na early in the first ireriod,
!",lght -T tS -y  h n S  Prnt,ho-„| Pe„„c„„ go.Uo Reno i " "
V.v a 5-3 defeat in a rugged game'was hit on the head with counted at 121 of the
before 1,000 fans. .̂shot puck and returned to finish. ^
Kelowna took a 2-1 lead in the uie game after being patched I V r i f S  lead less S&n
. in the dressinp room. Moe Young 8a\e Uit \ s  a 
I I '■■■ ' ....................... i: ... „ ir,inrv. In th„ fifstlu miiiute later. Smith tied it lor
TUESDAY'S fIGHTS SUTt’f
THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS I heavy b ^ y  check late in the. „„i,. go^i p{
Olson.;ihird period. .........................
League game here . Tbeaday
night.
Shorty Malacko with two foeli 
and an assist and pl»ylhf-<^ch 
Ollia Dorohoy with e goal “and 
Ncl‘ on itwo assists led the Nelson scoring 
Maple Leafs took an early lead j Charlie Goodwin and
J f l 'r rS " ' M  c« n t« l th . «U,.r
Western International Hockey'Nelson goals.
Nelson Leafs 
Beat Rossland
ROSSL.AND. B C. iCP»-
' ikM ' • ’> »
a
YOUNG OUT OF ACTION
By
Fresno, Calif. — Bolxi  ........ ' , . , , ,  j  w .u .v,
1175 San Francisco, s t o p p e d  Greg Jablonskl scored both the
Tommy Villa, 172, San Jose. 5, 'winning and insurance goals for 
Oakland, Calif. — Johnny Gon-ithe Packers. Brian Roche, \Aayne 
slaves 1391-!, Oakland, outrxiinted;North and Harry Smith 
Paul Armstead. 1314. Los A n-;single.s. For Penticton, it W'as Tic 
10 Reattie, Lome Nadeau and Yogi
Sacramento, Calif.—Joey Lopes ;Kraiger.
133 Sacramento, o u t p o l n t e d j  Penticton outshot the winners 
Hmmv Moser, 133, Lo.s Angeles,!28-20. Vs took four minor penal- 
10 ' as well ns a major and a
Rome Italy—Charley Douglas, nii.sconduct to Kraiger in the 
137'- New Yo r k ,  outixiinted third period. Kelowna received 
Franco Ncnci. 1374. Italy. 8. nine minors.
Burlv Moc Young, the Pack­
ers' stocky, high-scoring left 
winger on the Jones-Young-Dur- 
ban line, was put out of action 
last night in Penticton as the 
result of a charging attack by 
V s playlng-coach-manager Pat
Coburn, which resulted In an 
Immediate swelling to h i s  
thigh. Above, Y’oung works 
right In close on Penticton s 
R e n o  Zenier. while Yogi 
Krager, seen over the net, tries 
to clear. Bugs Jones, over
Young's shoulder, rushes in for 
a possible rebound. The Pack­
ers beat the Vs, 5-3, in the 
r o u g h  'contest, maintaining 
their 11-point supremacy of the 
league.
R o y a ls  C o u n t in g  C h ic k e n s  
T o  C h a l le n g e  W H  L C h a m p s
S p o t t i.
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR _____
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. . . paces Packers
A  Traditional 
Greeting
Sen-c ‘Black & White’ in your home this Festivd 
Season. Enjoy the distinctive character and 
unvarj'ing flavour that brings to every occasion 
the warmth and well-being that goes with per* 
fection. ‘Black & White’ is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland. Available in 26f and 
13i ounce bottles.
The Secret is in the Blending
BLACK&WHITE'
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
,  •'BUCHANANS’* i-tit
This advertisement is not published or displayed by llic Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
HiTmuTTiFAl (CP) _ There is thing for hockey, said Mwtreal
f f o O D ' r o r & S ’*
Eastern chaUenge ulll bc^ believe the players
this spring for the defunct M m j welcome theburgh Cup emblematic of the Ca-
nadian professional hockey cham- ^^uld practically
‘’“ Montreal Royals of the be guarantced_because_we nê ^̂ ^
H o c k e yfour - team Quebec 
League said today that should 
they Win the league champion­
ship, they will challenge the 
Western Hockey League cham­
pions lor the trophy.
The chances look good for 
Royals. They have won 18, lost 
five and tied one in 24 games 
this season and are 15 points 
ahead of the league.
DROPPED LAST YEAR 
The East-West playoff was dls- 
' continued last season at the re­
quest of the WHL a f t e r  four 
. years in which the two leagues
• made more than $45,000 net profit
■ and attracted some 179,000 fans.
I The West had insisted there
• was no time for the playoff be- 
' cause of their late season especi-
■ ally planned to bypass the tclc- 
. vised Stanley Cup series.
• But this year the National
■ Hockey League, the QHL and the 
’* WHL all wind up their regular
• seasons March 22. By the time 
‘ Eastern and Western champions
• arc chosen the scries would be
■ played after the Stanley Cup
• "I think it would be a
lost money on this series since 
it started.”
He expressed confidence the
of the series. “Why shouldn't 
they.” he said. “They always 
went home richer after the se­
ries in the East.”
The last series was held in Que­
bec in the spring of 1957 when 
Quebec Aces won over Brandon 
Regals.
Carlin said he would issue the 
Royals’ challenge direct to the 
Western c h a m p i o n s ,  who-
West would welcome resumption lever they might be.
O 'R e i l l y  A n g r y  
A t  F a n  A c t io n s
Christmas calls forCartons of
K IN G  S IZ E  COKE!
anCoach Jack O’ReiUy was 
angry man this morning.
“We went down there with 11 
men, and wound up playing them 
with nine.” he said, referring to 
last night’s game between the 
Packers and V s  in Penticton. 
"Wc beat them, and the fans be­
haved as badly as any I’ve seen. 
TTiey even cheered when Rocky 
got hurt.” . . ,
He was referring to the injuries 
sustained by Brian ‘ Rocky 
Roche, the Packers' slim right- 
wing star, who was carried to 
!the dressing-room, after a crush 
good ing body check handed out by
Teddies To Remain "B " , 
Transfer Offer Declined
A move to have the Mcikle against 'niundcroUcs in Kelowna
Teddy Bears, senior “B” wo­
men's basketball team, move in­
to a ' higher bracket has fallen
through. , ,  ,
B.C. basketball president sug­
gested to coach Bob Hall last 
week that the Teddio.s, defending 
provincidal eliamiiions, move in­
to the senior “A’’ women’s dlv- 
Lslon against UHC Thunderettes 
anil defending Canadian chnmp- 
’lon Vancouver Eiler.S,
TTie Kelowna quintette is linde- 
fonted this year and hn.s only 
dropped two exhibition games in 
the past two years.
In rejecting thb move to go 
.senior "A” Hall said; "Wo’vc 
tried five times in tlio past two 
veins to get games with the F.11- 
’ ers. eittier liere or at the coast, 
j aiui every time they've come up 
■ with some reason for not play- 
' ing us. Wo don't know if we're 
‘ .senior ” A” calibre because we 
. haven't gone up against an "A 
’ chib , . . we don’t know If we’re 
that goiKl, or H the competition 
" in the Okanagan league Is that
• bad!" .
" tMaoh Hall feels there are at 
;  least three girls on his pre.sent 
" ro.slor who roiild jiluy senior
• basketball for any. team any-
wIh'vCi " '
r The Teddies must make'thell' 
" intentions known by the end 
' of , this month if'they intend to 
*, move to, Uio uppeft bracket, A 
” game' planned for this weekeiul
was to be the deciding factor, but 
Thunderetes yesterday notified 
Kelowna it could not make the 
trip.
Botli Eilers and Thvindcrcttes 
have jiromiseil to meet the Kel­
owna girls in the new year in an 
exhibition match, but deadline 
for transfer will liave passed, 
“VVc’ll play them anyway, just 
to see how we would have done, 
but wo'll stay in the senior "B'' 
bracket and see if we can win 
the provincial championship 
again,” said Hall.
Coach Hall predicted the team's 
toughest opposition will come 
from the fast Improving clubs in 
the Okanagan longue.
Kevin Conway. A vertical cut In 
the right eye requiring ten stit­
ches, a gashed nose and a pos­
sible concussion benched him 
and he was taken to hospital for 
recuperation before returning 
home, possibly today.
, O’Reilly was also upset about 
the charging attack on Moe 
Young, staged by Penticton's 
playing-coach-manager, Pat Co­
burn, a former Packer. Coburn, 
O’Reilly said, took a bee-line 
charge at Young and nailed him 
with his stick down and his knee 
up, getting the stocky, high-scor­
ing left winger on his thigh.
A former injury to Young’s 
thigh kept him out of action for 
several weeks, threeseasons ago, 
when a bad Charley horse with 
inward bleeding resulted from a 
similar incident.
"Our boys are playing wonder 
ful hockey,” O’Reilly said, "and 
they are displaying courage and 
team spirit better than we have 
ever had around here before. I 
hope that the fans start realizing 
this, and supporting them as they 
deserve,”
"Those V.s were out to win a 
hockey game last night,” he con­
tinued,” by hook or by crook, and 
when we bent them, they wore a 
mo.st unhappy crew, Tlio crowd 
never cheered anything wo did, 
except when Rocky drew his in­
jury. It was the worst di.splay of 
sportsmanship I have seen,”
'['he Packer.s meet the Vernon 
Canadian,s here on Friday, and 
will have Clare Wakshlnski and 
Mike Durban back In the line-up.
# / '
S iiil:









Tnic Kelowna Juniors added a 
win to their record last night, 
out-olnssing the Verndh Juniors 
4-1 in' an OVMHA league tilt in 
Memorial Arena,
Nick nulacii. (lien 'Haneroft 
and J<H> Flslier starred in the con­
test. picking up a single and an 
assist apiece, with Ralph Hoy-
Olson Wins TKO 
As Villa Quits
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Hobo 
01 son, f o r m e r  world middle­
weight boxing champion, scored 
a freak teehiilcul knockout Tues­
day night when Totnmy Villa of 
San Jose, Calif,, refused to con- 
tlmie after taking a low blow.
Referee John Iteno called the 
foul at 1;28 of the fifth round. He 
gave Villa a flve-inlmite rest. 
Villa's corner .said they would 
not let Tommy resume the fight. 
When the five mhuites ended, 
Iteiio awarded Olson the tech- 
nieal kaoclomt, A
Villa, was far Iw'hlnd on points. 
He was down for an eight count 
In the fourth round, 









^ 1 1  i m  rANOostr BT.
c « u - s i « s
IIom« — 2S3T
c h i ik  e a r n in g  th e  o th e r  g o a l on  ‘' “ i j i f j* *
" ’’v i i i o S 's ' l ’\ t ‘ Yawnev scored' no ques-
Ihe niiiv Veriinn m arker as thoi**"" low with a
northern du ll now hav.: „ ,,vo!rlght hmai hnt he thought Tommy 
loss, one ' tie and no win record t’oold have (ontinned, 
against Kelowna, 'llie Kelqwna 
einb,’ ronehe<i by Gerry l,evns- 
senr and \m anaged liy Hay 
Powell, are compiling a spark­
ling list of trim nps m league play 
to date, ' '  ' ,
D ie  c lu b s  s w a p iK ’ d g o a ls  la  th e  \o A C i i i t e r y e o N  ( A P I  - Y o u n g  
d l l  St f r a m e ,  th e n  th e  K e lc )w n a  ^
c lu b  m o v e d  a h e a d  la  ih e ,s e c o n d  ' qV e
a n d  n e v e r  lo o k e d  b a c k  ' " ' “ 'V .“ ’I  f ; ; ‘
B o y c h u k 's  g o a l a t  o f th e  !  ‘ I?
f i n a l  f r a m e  p ro v e d  lo  Im! th e  H m y. to n ig h t  in  a ,  1 0 -ro u n d  l ig h t -
c l in c h e r ,  a s  th e  V e in o n  e l i ib  w i^ g h t  U m t.  , 
fo u g h t  b a c k  h a r d  b u t  r q u ld n 't  g e t ' P  e r  k  1 n  s o u tp o in te d  an  i t h e r  
o n  th e  s c o re  s h e e j,  ' im o r e  ex iM  i ie f ic e d  l ia n i l .  f i  a n k le
TYiC J u v e n ile s  h o s t P e n t ic to n  R y f f ,  ,ln  Id s  'J V  d e b u t  la s t  m o n th  
T l iu r s d a y ’ a t  #  m '  M e n io i ia l  h o t is  r a te d  a 's l i g h t  u n d e id o g  to  
A r e n a ,  V a .s q iie * .
Perkins Rated 
As Under Dog
I  h o l i d a y  e n t e r t a i n i n g ^  t r e e  t r i m m i n g
\ wrapping\
P a u se . . .  en joy  th e  co ld  c risp  t a s t e — th e  ch e e rfu l l i f t  
o f  Coca-Cola. STock up  w it h  cartons  o1‘* coca-cola 
IN KING SIZE BO'ITLES TODAY.
McCUlW h'S AERATED WATERS LIMITED
, . Vcm«)rt, B.C. ■'
I Aullmri/cd lioillcr of Cocn-Coln under cbniraci wHU C»Kn-Ct»U Lid*
J '
f t f > m / j  j1 ^
S h R y J 1 t \ 0
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
HI* f
(«»̂ A<*4A (Mi. 
r*ii I Mi(44v(Ui
Femme Found To Be Core 
O f BEG "Conduct Hassle'
TORONTO 'CPI -- TJie (’.lobe! 
■rnd Mail iay« a date between, 
runner Joe MulUna of Glace Bay. ■ 
N.S., and an air force girl is the i 
core of the current storm overj 
last summer's Canadian team at; 
the British Empire Games in 
Wales.
The controversy began when* 
team general manager Bob Of.- 
b o r n e  of Vancouver recom­
mended at an Amateur Athletic 
Union meeting this month the 
susjsension of an athlete over an 
incident that occurred at a party 
in England.
|t Osbrjrnc didn’t elaborate, nor 
did he name the athlete, but 
Mullins, in an interview later, 
said “ I am the man Osborne is 
after."
MULLINS TELUS STORY
Mullins, 20. i.s a student at the 
University of Nebraska. He is 
quoted by Globe and Mail column­
ist Scott Young as saying in a 
telephone interview:
‘‘One night in l»ndon after the 
Gar-.t,. were over I took an air 
force girl to a .show. It wa.s over 
around 10 and she didn't have to 
be back in her barracks until 
11:30. I was billetted with other 
member.s of the team at the Im­
perial College in London, with a 
room of my own.
"Since we didn't have any­
where to go where we could sit 
and talk until she had to report 
In. we went to my room.
"If there was a rule against) "The next morning while I was 
taking a girl m there, I was not I O s b o r n e  aiKl Neil 
, . ,,, 'Farrell 'track and field man-
,ager» came into my room ana 
out any attempt to conceal our j asked me what I’d been doing the 
pre.sence We just talked for a night before, 
while and then I wrlked with her) "I told them. Apparently they 
to a station to catch a train soididn’t believe me.” 
that she could be in the barrack.s; .Mullin.s did not identify the air 
on time. force girl.
SKI BEGINNERS' MEETING 
SLATED FOR TONIGHT, 7:30
The type grcnilins were active yesterday, and the sLi 
meeting mentioned lor last night, should have been to­
night.
Tonight, at 1473 Water Street, the indcKtrination 
class for beginners at the sport of skiing, will be given a 
lecture on equipment, and shown two movies, relating 
to instruction.
Instructor .Arnic Teasdale will head tonight’s classes, 
and will also conduct preliminary flat ground classes 
around Christmas, if the show lasts in the city, and will 
open his adult beginners’ course of five lessons, Jan. 4 at 
the Black Knight .Mountain Ski Bowl.
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One Set Of Rules 
Sought By Scribes
Cellar Dwelling Royals 
Handed Loss By Edmonton | C a n u c k s
W inningBy THE C.IN.ADIAN PhES-SEven sviih n day’.s re.st, the touring New Weslmin.ster Royals 
, couldn't pack the punch to defeat 
1 i>owcr(ul Edmonton Flycr.s in a 
j Western Hockey League game.
1 The team.s .stayed even at 1-1 in 
,the lir.st period, Edmonton went 
ahead 4-1 after two and it fin- 
jibhed up 6-2 for Flyers,
I Hal Laycoe's team is -.till In 
ila.-t place in tl ■> coast .standings. 
Edmonton is st en iniints on top 
jOf Calgary in first place on the 
prairies.
Winnipeg moved into third .spot 
Tiie.sday night with a 3-2 win over 
I Sa ska train 
1CLOSE WIN
The win was i-ln.'̂ e for War-
Moore Wins Coveted Award 
After 22 Years Of Trying
riors. Tliere were three minutes 
to play in the game when Steve 
Witiuk picked up a jierfect pas.s 
from Ray Brunei and sent it over 
goalie Lucien Dechene's shoul­
der.
New We.stniin.ster entered Ed­
monton after a fearful weekend. 
Defeated by Vancouver Saturday 
night and .shutout 3-0 Sunday af­
ternoon. they had a day's rest 
before Tue.sday's game. |
But against Don Poile, with 
two goals, Chuck Holmes. Dave * 
••\niadio. Jack Hendrickson and: 
Murray Oliver, they crumpled.; 
Gene Ubriaco and Pat Hannigan 
scored for Royals. j
Poile, new to Edmonton from i 
Detroit Red Wing.s, opened for 
the winners at 80 .seconds. Ubrl-;
it up three minutes• aco tied 
! later.
Holmes, another former Red 
Wing, deflected Dave Amadio'.s 
slap shot for the third goal. 
POILE SCORbiS 
P o i l e  increased Edmonton'.s 
margin to 4-1 when he tipped in 
NEW YORK 'AP' — I.iglit-jby a light-heavyweight in seven Bud MiiePhcrson's shot from just 
he avyweight champion . Ar c h i e  years and his current undefeated inside the blue line.
Moore, after 22 years of pro bat-'streak ha.s reached 16. j Hendrickson scored on a back-
tling, today won the award he! Mcxire has won his last five hand shot to make it 5-1 in the 
prized above all others—the Ed-,title defcnce.s by knockouts. His third period. Hannigan finished 
ward J. Neil Memorial Plaque record is 175-24-i6. Royals' .scoring with a screened
as "fighter of the year." i Taub. an effervescent little fel- .shot midway through the period
He was the unanimou.s pick of low, writc.s a boxing column for and Oliver enaed it when he 
the Boxing Writers A.s.soeialion j the Daily SiKirts Bulletin. His; broke away near the end. 
for the 1958 trophy. Agelc.ss;vivid radio accounts of the great Pete Kapustn and Gerrv' Bris- 
Archie,- who celebrated another |fights of the golden 20s and the -son were the other Winnipeg 
birthday '43, 45. or 49' last Satur-ihectic 30s made him nationally marksmen. Paul Masnick and 
day. will share the honors with known. .Dave Balon scored for Quakers
VERNON. B.C. (CP'—Vernon 
Canadians .snapped a four-game 
losing streak here Tuesday night 
when they defeated Kamloops 
Chiefs 4-3 in a thrilling Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game be­
fore 620 fans.
Sherm Blair paced tlu* Vernon 
attack with a brace, while Jim 
Moro and Merv Bidoski added 
the others. Kuml(X)ps scorers 
were Larry Berg. Billy Hryciuk 
and Gerry Prince.
With Ken Harris and Johnny 
Milliard sidelined through injury. 
Kamloops went into the game 
with 10 players. ,
) Vernon grabbed the only goal 
in the fast-breaking first period 
:whcn Moro scored with two Kam- 
ilixips players in the penalty box 
! Vernon continued to outseore 
; Chiefs in the second period, Blair 
■firing Canadians two ahead after 
57 seconds before Berg tallied 
with KamliHips' first.
) Blair’s second and one from 
" Bidoski sent Vernon ahead 4-1 
with Hryciuk notching Chiefs’ 
second at 17:15 of the second.
I  Only goal of the final iioriod 
was scored by Prince of Kam- 
' loops on a jxiwer play.
I V’ernon outshot Kamloops 44-39.
NEW YORK (APi — For the 
first time since the 1870s, United 
States college football ojx'iated 
under more than one set of rules! 
in 1958. The National Association; 
of Intercollegiate .Athletics, com-' 
lH>s«l mainly of .smaller eol-| 
leges, adopted a set that differed i 
slightly f r o m  those (if the Na-' 
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-' 
ation.
Then there was another set of; 
rules for high sch(xils anil one for’ 
the pros and some colleges were: 
required to follow different rules! 
in different games.
It was a confusing situation at 
best and today sports writers’ 
and broadcasters c a s t  a firm, 
vote against its continuation.
.\P POLL
Nearly 200 sixirts writers and 
broadcasters were asked in the 
•Associated Press iKist - season 
questionnaire to voice their reac­
tion to the double-rule situation 
in college fixithall. They also 
were asked if tlioy thought all 
ftMitball rules—from high school 
right up to the pro game-should 
be standardized.
More than half voted "yes” on 
both questions, but there was a 
:vast difference in the reactions 
to the two.
; On the matter of uniform col­
lege rules, 125 writers and broad-
ca.sters favored a single ctxle. One of the big objections to th« 
Only 19 approved having two dif-|present nuiUipie setup was th;e 
ferent ones, most of them point-;liigh schixils and some collegei 
ing out that large colleges and I have free substitution and pla 
small ones had different prob-.toon football, most colleges hav« 
lems. The rest—about 50 — ex-llimitect substitution and two-'way 
pressed no opinion. j players and the pros platoon tc
A dozen writer.s expressed p r e f - h u n t .  'I his, many exsierts 
erence for the NCAA cocie. withjP®'"’*^ hnniix'is the devet 
its limited substitutions and of a player ns he ad
jxiint conversion. Seven said alT'''**"-''’®' 
colleges should adopt the N.AIA ‘ 
cixle. ’
QUALIFIED YES 
n u ' vote on -standardized rules 
was 106 yc.s and 71 no, but Uicie 
were many "yes—Ijut" and other­
wise qualified answers. ,
; There was a strong undercur­
rent of feeling that younger,' 
lighter and less m a t u r e  high 
schixil players should be pro- 
itected bv the rules.
i By THE CANADIAN PRIiSS 
j REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I  Murray Murdoch pla.ved his 
500th consecutive game with New 
York Rangers 23 years ago to­
night. Hockey’s "Iron Man" set 
an NHL record of 508 consecu­
tive games, and including play- 
ioffs he was in 563 consecjitive; 
Ranger efforts until the end of 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy^ to get souvenir : 
photos of the time you were In ‘ 
the news. Send them to your , 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Gloss,v 6 'i x 81i 
Only M.OO
No Phone Orders Please 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
another oldtimer, broadcaster- 
writer, Sam Taub. at the BWA’s 
annual dinner early in January.
Taub, a 72-ycar-old New Yorker 
and fi pioneer boxing broadcaster.
lire Neil iilaquo is named ini Kapusta opened the .scoring at 
memory of The Associated Press j 1:16 of the first period, batting; 
sports writer killed in 1938 while I in Witiuk's rebound from the i 
serving as a war corresiiondent i side of the net. Masnick tied the ■ 
in Spain. The Walker Trophy is j count about six minutes later as 
wa.s -unanimou-sly cho.scn to re-; named for the late mayor of New | he tipped in Bull Burega's de­
ceive the James J. Walker Mem-1 York who loved boxing and'flected blueline shot while War-i 
orial Trophy "for long and mcri- helped its growth. I riors were short-handed,
torious service to boxing.” ' ~
MEMORABLE BOUT
Moore fought what he himself 
called "the most sensational fight 
of my career” only last Wednes­
day night when he rallied from 
the brink of defeat to knock out 
Yvon Durcllc, of Baie Ste. Anne, 
N.B., in the llth round of a 
memorable title bout in Mont­
real.
It was Archie's seventh de­
fence of the crown he won six 
years ago from Joey Maxim, 
His knockout was the 127th of his 
205-fight career and made him 
the all-time knockout champ of 
boxing. Archie hasn't been beaten
” Y o u  m e a n  t o  s a y —  
i u s t  3 - a - d a y  m a y  
s e n d  b a c k a c h e  a w a y ! ”
Seundt loodl Logical, too! You sec the normal job of the 
kidneys it to remore excett wastes and acids 
—10 often the cause of backache—from the 
ayatem. Dodd'i Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneya in thia function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they hare 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
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Fully automatic defrost . . . disposes water automatically — Full- 
width freezer holds 52 lbs. of frozen food — Refrigeration unit is 
guaranteed for 5 full years.
Here's your COLDSPOT “Buy of 
the Year” ! Check the do luxe fea­
tures, the amazingly low price. Gall, 
phone or write—today!
$10 Down, $15 Monthly ....... .00
R' 







$10 Down, " I ' 3 S
$12 Monthly X i I y
•  Keml-RUlAmelir—tim er fnda 
walrlilng
•  w ringrr—thn ••tt-sl, bf«l
•  Roto-Hwlrl HRlUlpr and lint filler > '
STORE HOURS
Alon.. Tiies., Thurs.. Sat., 9 • 5:30 
Wed. 9 - 12 — Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Phone Kelowna 3805
BI.RI RAM AI BIIRNARD
G ift  S pec ia ls
Has 4-Spcakcr Stereo Hi-Fi System!
RADIO PHONO
$10 Down, $20 Month
4-Spccd Syntronic changer, balanced tone 
arm, dual sapphire needles, dual lone 
control for fine sound from records or 
radio! Plays all size records. Smart Wal­
nut finish. Terrific value for this price, so 
shop now!




1 0 9 9 5
$5 Down, $6 Month
Ha.s separable , 2nd speaker built 
into lid. 2 amplifiers, stereo cart­
ridge with dual sapphire needles. 
Plays all regular records too! 
Smart Rust and Cream leather­
ette case.
g $10 Down, $15 Monthly ....
5 ■ ' '  ' ' ^H •  Infinite heat control for top burnerR A
S •  Clock-controlled 24” oven with window A
5 •  Extra-deep full-width storage drawer 5
£ Automatic built-in barbocue-rotisseric gives roasts and fowl « 




2 8 8 0 0
$10 Down, $15 Monthly
•  Fills, washes, rinses,
, spindrien and shuts oft 
—aiitoinaUcally
•  2 wash cycles
•  2 water temperaturra
•  Built-In lint filler
21-inch Screen
261 Sq. Inch
$ 1 0  DOWN
SILVERTONE
TABLE MODEL TV
Has tinted, curved safely gla.ss — aluminized plc- 
tuiT tube aiid autiimalic gain and frequency con- 
trol. .5" .‘.ipeaker for (liiallty of lone, Smart Walnut
I fini.sh, 9 1 Q 8 f t






•  Service nt llpme
•  rictiire Tuliv Warranty
•  Receiving Tube 
W arraniy




$.5, Down QO OK
$5 Monlldy J T . T J
Weighs 01)1 V I 'j  lbs. Ha* 
4 ti'iinsihloi s ' foe power 
and (’Condmy, 'Midiwu 
Coral en.'c, , ’ '
Smart SILVERlONi: 
Slim I nblc Radio
>1 Down '
>1 Monlli .
B l g A ”  s p e a k e r , H a s  b u i l t -  
in  a n te n n a , 5 tu b e s  i f o r  
t x jw e r fu l  p c r f o r in a n ie .
26.95
l» ' ■ ' ' '
>Vake iqi to Music 
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S tr ife  A n d  B ickerin g  B e tw e e n  
Teachers A nd  Trustees Rapped
also riiKjiled that Miss Jean 
Wilion IS now available in the 
area as s{>ccial counsellor for 
students who may have prob­
lems that cannot ka- dealt with 
by the regular tcp.chers. 1
Mr. Johnson also welcomed Dr. 
Holmes to the board, stating that 
Shis medical training would poi- 
slbly be of great help in the field 
of child guidance.
! In a discu.s.sion later, the as­
sembly unanimously approved a 
resolution submitted by \V. T. J. 
Bulman of Ellison, that it reaf­
firm a recent stand by the Union 
;ot B.C. Municipalities not to use 
the value of land owned by any 
person as a "yardstick for tax­
ation."
Another resolution, to eliminate, 
the Uaffic problems at the inter­
section of Harvey Avenue and 
Hichter Street was endorsed by. 
the group.
The gathering passed a resolu-, 
tion to ask "immediate action.’’! 
either for a traffic signal, under-1 
pass or overpass at the corner. I 
HEAVY TBAFFIC 
! Requests for action will be 
sent to the city council, provincial 
highway.s department and to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
i Th'e general feeling of the dele­
gates was that the situation, 
caused by heavy traffic and a 
' periodical influx of school chil­
dren was "very dangerous.’’ 
Nick Mattick and l^ s  Wilson.
Enter The COURIER CO
JUST OFF PRESS
Strife and bickering between 
leacheri and trustees of Kelow­
na School District 23 was strong­
ly condemned at the annual din­
ner meeting of school district 
representatives.
Most outsiwken critics were'
Mel Marshall, from Rutland, and 
Wll.son, Okanagan Mission.;
They both suggested that more 
time be spent on education and 
less on arguing.
Mr. Marshall crilici/ed the 
school board for Its handling of 
the situation. He thought too 
much valuable lime was spent 
negotiating and suggested a pro­
vincial wage scale for teachers 
. V/'th sub.'.idies where nccc.ssary.
Lt's Wilson contended that there 
Bp(K‘arcd to be "two armed! 
camps" forming tlie Kelowna i 
area, and that "everything jxi.s-! 
siblc should be done to eliminate 
this situation."
"We must work together," he 
concluded.
Earlier in the meeting, Tom 
Carter and Charles Buckland, 
two of last year’s trustee.?, were 
ic-electcd for another two-year 
term
NEW TRUSTEES INTRODUCED,
C. E. Sladcn, school Ixiard’ 
chairman, who al.so chaired the ■ There is .so much of
trustees portion of the meeting, j value in the 22nd reiwrt of produce, and also a
officially welcomed two newly-.Okanagan Historical Society "example of what can
elected trustees. Mrs. E. R. Felly lit is difficult to know what to^^^  ̂ 10-acre farm in
and Dr. Brian Holmes, were re-j mention first. , Southern BriUsh Columbia" a
centl.v elected by acclamation ini pj,ge features | “statement of early fruit and
J . ^  J a copy of British Columbia's coat vegetables shipped from Gellatly,
School superintendent, Gordon arms, in color, a timely re-|3  c., in 1904, by D. E. Gellatli' 
Johnson also spô kc bnefly. ! minder that this report coincides Sons . . . raised on a ten- 
He outlined the work done in B.C.’s centennial and thc|m.j.e clearing in heavy bush the
following 176 pages of the book, year after Mr. Gellatly
prove quite as interesting From [Qcatpd the land." 
the historic standi>oint. j ..Kelowna. 1904". by F. T. Mar-
'The first of the 29 articles In j-iage. provides an interesting 
the book is an appreciation of cioss-section of life in Kelowna 
the late Dr. F. W. Andrew, of. that time, and is followed by 
Summcrland, who died in No-jf^jrs. K. Lacey’s article entitled, 
vember. 1857. Practising in Sum-1 .-Customs Business at Osoyoos
on behalf of Okanagan Mission, 
ttated that there was a great 
need for increased school accom­
modation in their area.
They said the Mission was the 
fastest growing area in tlic entue 
[district, and was very much in 
need of more and better facilities.
I Mr. Mattick deemed it unfair 
ifor residents in that area to be 
forced to pay for facilities in 
1 other areas that they themselves 
do not enjoy.
I At the conclusion of the ban­
quet, Mrs. Mildred McFctridge, 
who recently retired from the 
board of trustees, was presented 
'with a small token in apprccia- 
I tion of her six years of service 
•to the community.
Historical Societ/s Annual Report 
Is Full Of Interesting Articles
.. _ ___  __ _ _ _ > ____ _ tllMVBy DOROTHY GELL.VTLY





can Negro worker is being frus­
trated by discriminatory treat­
ment, an International Labor Or­
ganization report says, and until 
this ceases there can be no ex­
pectations of his being capable of 
greater output.
This basic finding is contained 
In a study of African labor prob­
lems, entitled “ African Labor 
Survey,” published here by ILO. 
It covers the area of Africa south 
of the Sahara Desert,
TTie 710-page study says; "The 
African (Negro) worker will not 
be inspired to greater output by 
monetary incentives if his aspira­
tions as a human being are frus­
trated by discriminatory treat­
ment exercised either for politi­
cal ends or owing to sheer lack 
of comprehension of his problems 
and hopes.”
TTie study is published, the in­
troduction explains, to provide a 
point of departure for the future 
work of the ILO in Africa.
The study emphasizes that the 
general level of standards of liv­
ing among African workers is too 
low and a large majority of Afri­
can workers are still unskilled 
and continue to be paid wages 
at or near the minimum.
merland from 1908 to 1944, he 
was a member of OHS. and a 
cintributor to its reports, as well 
as author of several books, in­
cluding "The Story of Summer- 
land.”
REDEDICATION CEREMONY
Next follows the detailed story 
by H. C. S. Collett, entitled "The 
Restoration and Rededication of 
the Father Pandosy Mission,” a 
ceremony that took place July 
15 of this year.
” My Childhood Memories of 
Westbank” by Mrs. Clara Clark, 
gives interesting details of the 
years when Mrs. Clark’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bailey, 
lived in Westbank. Coming from 
Oregon In 1895, the family settled 
in the "Goldie” house, where 
Clara (Mrs. Clark) was born 
April 1, 1896.
’The editor's footnote reads; 
"Mr. John C. Bailey and his wife 
Emma were among the early 
pioneers of the Okanagan. He 
worked as a carpenter and stone 
mason in and around Kelowna, 
worked on the Beaver Lake dam
FREQUENT HALTS
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Mexican 
producer Victor Peset, fed up 
with radio and television com­
mercials, proposed a 1959 Indus­
try agreement limiting them to 
one 30-second spot every 15 min­
utes.
ANCIENT SITE
Susa in Iran was a fortified 
city by 3800 BC. later the seat of 
a Babylonian viceroy.
and also the pipeline for the 
Okanagan Centre Land Co. In 
1910 he cut the stone for the 
building of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Kelowna. Wages 
for stone cutting, now an almost 
extinct art, were then SI or 
$1.25 per day. It was John Bailey 
who installed the irrigation sys­
tem for Dunwaters and Godwin 
at Fintry Ranch about 1912.
In 1921 his wife and part of his 
large family moved to Falkland. 
Injured in a logging accident near 
Kelowna, he lost a log in 1925. 
Mrs. Bailey died in 1942. and Mr. 
Bailey has since made his home 
with his daughter, Mrs, Clara 
Clark.”
GARDEN OF CANADA
Excerpts from “Southern Brit­
ish Columbia” ('The Garden of 
Canada), issued by the CPR in
Prior to 1900” . ’This account of 
the customs house at Osoyoos 
and of / ‘all the trade and com­
merce of what is now B.C. and 
Washington” that went over the 
old trail quite belies its seem­
ingly dry title. Mention of fur 
brigades, cattle drives, the Cay- 
use Indian war, and of such his­
toric names as Ogden, McLough 
lin, A. J. Splawn’s book “Ka 
Mi-Akin," in which he tells of 
cattle drives to the Cariboo 
mines, makes fascinating read­
ing.
FIRST OKANAGAN INDUSTRY
’There’s a story of the “Unveil­
ing of Cairn at Brent’s Mill, Rut­
land,” an event that took place 
this centennial year, when the 
86-year-old daughter of Frederick 
Brent unveiled the cairn.
"Cattle Drive Over the Dewd- 
ney Trail” by Kathleen Stuart 
Dewdney, tells of the thousands 
of cattle that were driven over 
the trail from Similkameen and 
Okanagan ranches owned by 
Richter, J. F. Allison, Barcclo, 
Coulthard, Cawston, Lowe, Daly
1906, to encourage colonists toltivitics. He was appointed Lt.- 
BC gives a description of the i Gov. of B.C. from 1892 to 1897,;
its towns, possible and following this term of office 
retired and settled in Victoria. 
"THE INLAND SENTINEL" 
Excerpts from this newspaper, 
published at Yale, ’Thursday, 
Oct. 18, 1883, make interesting 
reading, as does a. list of “Cen­
tennial and Jubilee Booklets of 
the Okanagan, 1958."
An account of the OHS annual 
meeting held at Osoyoos last 
May, is followed by notice of the 
1959 annual meeting, to be held 
in Kelowna, W'cdnesday, May 13.
"We Will Remember Them” 
contains tributes to pioneers and 
society members whose deaths 
have ocurred in the past year, 
and this is followed by Katie 
Lacey’s understanding lines, “The 
Half-Breed".
A brief account tells of the 
mining engineer, William John 
Waterman, who planned Prince- 
ten, and is followed by two prize­
winning essays, entitled, "One 
Hundred Years of Okanagan His­
tory” by Sandra Bell, and “’The 
Coldstream Ranch” by Diane 
Osborn. The OHS this year 
tuted a competition in the senior 
high schools of the valley where­
by a prize of ten dollars was of­
fered for the best essay In Oka­
nagan history, and a trophy for 
the school. Winner of the trophy 
for 1958 was Southern Okanagan 
High School at Oliver, where 
Sandra is a pupil, and the win­
ner of the competition in District 
22 was Diane, of Vernon Senior 
High.
PIONEERS j
A full-page reproduction of 
Okanagan pioneers E. J. 'Tron- 
son, Bernard Lequime, F. Brent, 
I. Boucherie, Tlios. Ellis, C. 
O’Keefe, M. Lumby, L. Girouard 
and James Crozier is shown, fol­
lowing which “An Historical 
Gazetteer of Okanagan-Similka- 
meen gives many pages of place- 
names and their origin, from 
Allenby to Sicamous.
A list of members completes 
this centennial issue of the Oka­
nagan Historical Society report.
AIDING ADOPTION BRINGS FINE
,'Dr. Oscar Lcwln. Toronlo, wa.s 
lined $600 for ncocptlng the 
' )<nme amount for obtulning n 
fhlld for adoption, He claimed 
4ho money given to him by 
the foster (larenU in payment 
Jbr the treatment ho had ex- 
Aendcd without charge to the
natural mother, Magistraie 
'lliobmn said the doctor may 
hiivc done a fine thing in nr- 
ranging the adoption but .said 
the Child Welfare act forbade 
t li e practice o f  aceeiitliiK 
money for adoptions, and the 
act could not be ignored.
Haynes and Ellis, as well as 
names familiar in the Boundary 
country.
'The story of "one of the Oka­
nagan’s most colorful and inter­
esting personalities—Mrs. Kath­
leen Gray, of Mara” is told by 
Mrs. Grace Worth. Mrs. Gray, 
the mother of -11 children, has 
lived on the same farm for 63 
years, haying come to the Oka­
nagan in 1894, at the age of 19.
Mrs. W. Nuttall has contrib­
uted a story of “Naramata — 
Smile of Manitou,” and also in­
cluded in this report is an article 
by the late Major H. R. Denison 
of Judge William Ward Spinks, 
who came to Vernon in 1892.
Stories from the entire Okana­
gan are included in this book, 
and bn pages 62-64 Joyce Over- 
ton gives a condensation from “A 
History of Okanagan Falls," com­
piled by Jas. R. Christie and 
Isabel Christie MacNaughton. 
OKANAGAN MUSEUM 
A brief account of ‘"The Oka­
nagan Museum and Archives As­
sociation" as told to F. T. Mar­
riage is given, followed by "Fur­
ther Fairview Osoyoos Chroni­
cles" by Mrs. K. Lacey. Sub-head­
ings in this instalment include, 
"New Capital For Fairview.” 
"Fairview Camp, B.C.," "Means 
of Transportation into the Okann 
gan Country," and an advertise­
ment a.s follows; "Oro and Pen 
tlcton Stage Lino, S. T, Stanton, 
Proprietor, 'I’hrough in eight 
hours. Okanagan Lake and the 
Gold Belt. Stage leaves Loomis, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, via Oro, arriving in Pen 
ticton the same day and connects 
with .steamers and CPR for nil 
points ea.st and west. A day and 
a half saved ns well ns money to 
St. Paul or the Sound.
O.so.voos Chronicles follow, and 
arc to be continued.
Almost 20 pnge.s nre devoted to 
Knthleen Stuart Dewdney's story 
of "’The Dewdney Trail," besides 
a four-page map of this trail,
TRADE LICENCES
City council Monday night ap­
proved trade licences for David 
George lively, for insurance 
covering television repairs, at 
1569 Water St., and to Jack E. 
Coops, retail trader, trading as 
Jack Coops Smoke and Gift 




J u t f h f w e e t f  m e..
S. & S. TV ARE OFFERING 
Tremendous Savings On
HOOVER VACUUMS!!!
Hoover Vacuum Model 851 (left)
A real boon to the harassed home maker . . . 
regularly priced at $124.50. Q  A r  A
S. & S. Pre-Christmas Special .... J U
Hoover Vacuum No. 8 28  (right)
Quality performance . . .  at a budget priccl 
Give Mom this leisure tor years to come with 
this wonderful cleaning aid!
Keg. 99.95. Special................... 88.00
All Hoover Models at 
at Special Prices
Make Mom happy this Christmas with thia 
superb Gift from S. & S. TVIl!!
Sf Lower Than Vancouver Prices ^  
^ on Small Appliances! ^
^  G.K. DRY IRONS —  List Price 12.95. Q  Q C  ?
^  S. & S. Low Price ...........................  V c V D  m
^  G.E. FLOOR POLISHERS Q O  OCI «
^  List Price 4V.95. S. & S. Low Price ............... J  W
G.E. e l e c t r ic  k e t t l e s  —  K42. I H  Q Q  S
Sr List Price 14.50. S. & S. Low Price ................ I V /# 0 0  m
^  G.E. ACTOM/VTIC TOASTERS 1 Q *^n
^  List Price 23.95. S. & S. Low P rice ................  l O . J v  m
^  G.E. ELECTRIC FRY PANS with lid l A  S
SSf List Price 19.95. S. it  S. Low Price ................. i H f /  J
PfI G.E. STEAM IRONS 1 A  Q Q  2
^  List Price 21.50. S. &. S. Low Price ................. I U » 0 0  ^
Remember af S. & S.
it  NO DOWN PAYMENTS!!!
it  NO INTEREST OR CARRYING 
CHARGES!!!
it  BUY NOW -  START PAYING IN 
MARCH, 1959!!!
NO LESSER TERMS ANYWHERE
S. Er S. TELEVISION













12” X 25’ 
Roll ......
18” X 25’ 
Roll ......
'TliLs map shbw.s the Devydney 
’Tviiil a.s well a.s Fur Brigade 
’Trall.s from Hope throughout the 
Interior,
lidgur Dewdney was associat­
ed wltli many hlstbrlc places in 
B.C,, and tho.se are outlined in 
this artiele, (i.s are his many ac-
M A Y  W IN AWARD
Winner of a Nobol pri/.c In 
ehemi.stry in 1943, Professor 
George do Hcvesy, Ibnigarinn- 
born chemist now living in 
.Stockholm, Sweden, has Ixcii 
named for the $7.5,()()() atoms- 
for-peace prize ))reBontecl by 
the Ford Motor Co. Profes.sor 
Hcvesy was named for his pio­
neering research Into the use of 
radioactive isotopes ns Indi­
cators of biochemical |)rocesses 
in living organisms. _____
FRENCH’S PREPARED
MUSTARD
6 oz. jar .............................
AYLMER FANCY FRUIT
C(KKTAll 2  (or 4 9 c




St. John’s, Nfld., i.s clb.ser to 
the British Isles than any other 
senixirt in North America,
Trym y wondaiul etAOD PEACU PINWHCH. IH IDO INe!
iTl
(Otoln anJ lav* lyrv̂  hom
810 log«)htf on<«, than 
Into bowl,
. 3t.OMO'tlflt4|MittiylloM 
•( 1^ •. •w<o.«lltt4 all- 
pwp.** Ilovf 
4 li|i*, M«o(< Baking
Ba«f4M
V4l Hg. laM ;
$4 «. granuMa4 taga*
'Cut In llnoly
V4 f. <lilll«4 ihatlonlng 
MaKn w«ll In dry Ingra* 
ditniti odd
VI1 «. mim
and ml* Sgitlly with a lork, 
adding milk, If nacaiiary,
. to moka a ilKI dougb. Knoad 
10 lacondi on Oovfad board, 
Boll ovi to (I. s l3-lrKh«i. 
Spraad with
V4 «. Ihlih loipbuyy |am
Spdnkla with 
3 Ibipt. ohappad almamlo 
Arranga paothai ovar 
dough, loginning at a ihorl 
adga, roll upi (ut ln(o 4 
•11(01, Plo<a, tut lido up, In 
groattd 7‘ s ll•ln(h pno., 
Boko in hot oyon, 400̂ , 
33 mini. Moontlma, bring 
to boll, itlrrlno, I Ibip. 
grgnuiatod lugor, I tl̂ ip, 
(om north, low groint lotl, 
I Ibtp, (omon |uUa, 1 c.pooth 
•yrupluio»<otor,llnttonory,' 
to bring mtoiuro up to 1 (I. 
Stir M .
I Ibfp, butiM at mar-
■atiMB
Wl»p.H .i ataiand antrp«<
L, Pour ovar partially cookod 
V . plnwhooU. Baka about 20 
! i mint, longor,
Ylold—4 larvlngt,
Prolact off y o u r ingra- 
dianli with dapondabla 
MAO 1C 1 Cal 
1̂, IlghI and 
landaV raiulti 

















OLD CHEESE I V o.., pi,
ROYAI. CITY \
PEAS Size 3, 15 oz, liiiH.... .... .......
F A N C Y , .








TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS |
FRESH DRESSED, CHOI^CE QUAILI Y
CAPONS AND CHICKEN lb 69c j
TABLERITE
LEAN MINCED BEEF lb. 45cl
DEEP SMOKED
COTTAGE ROLL lb, 59ci
Large Selection Choice Grade “A” Turkey |  
All Weights at Low Competitive Prices |
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE |
JAPANESE ORANGES BO, 1 . 5 a
BUNDLE OF 1 WO BOXES $3.05
SWEET POTATOES 2! ii.» 29q
CELERY Fresh iiml crisp .................. .............. c(ich
c a u liflo w e r 's ; ’;'' each 3 5 d
Prices dlcctlvc Thiirnday, Dcccmiicr 18,
to Wednesday, December 24 i'l
FARROW and SILVESTER V
SUPER ( | g | D  MARKET




W  WINNER EAST W H K
CORRKCr ANSWER FOR EAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19lli, COURIER.
$ 3 3 0 . 0 0
C A N BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$165 be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Dec. 17. 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
^IGA Market. All entries MUST ^  in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m. Monday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
m  in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each entry lor 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
|k)n this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
5
Adjustable -  Deluxe \
CHRISTMAS TREE STAND \
Can be attached above lower branches . . . metal 
container holds water to frc.shcn tree. j
$ 1 . 9 8
Ŝ>C)C >(«««(«!<««««)(«>(>( >(l<'««««>«)( 
y Give beautv for Christmas this sear.
i Evening Bags and Date Cases
i
In  metallic brocades . . . velvets . . .
^ alluring plastic . . .  in a variety of seasonal colors.
I  $ 1 . 5 0  t o  $ 5 - 0 0
KfXOWNA D.\ILT COURIER, WED.. DEC. IT, ItM PAGE 1
POLICE OPERATE CLUB FOR BOYS
Tais 'D rr 3
J o N 3
[R 3 3 w
3
13 4 1r r E L




3  ■  3 .  3
\ HOCKEY GAMES 5
s «jj Fun for the Whole Family
^ A t Reduced Prices . . .  a
I NOW 5
I $ 7 - 9 5  and S 9 - 9 5  \
i  i
V A
I Ifs the Year for Movies * 
I . . .  a family gift j
SavelCtirstmas
Gift Offer!
I THE ELEGANT SET
; by Max Factor
f
i) New mirrored Lipstick Case and 
|{ Matching C'rcmc Puff Compact in 
S Velvet Gift Box.
Bracebridge, Ont., has a new 
club which appears to have 
generated a ’ol of enthusiasm 
among the young fry as well as 
adults. It’s a police boys’ club, 
supported by citizens and ser­
vice clubs and operated by lo­
cal law enforcement officers.
At the dub the Ixiys c a n  worK 
off their excess .steam--and it 
it's boxing they like, there’s 
expert supervision. P.C. T\>ny 
Jack.son hojx's that in Malcolm 
Stockton, left, and David King- 
stott he has a  couple o f  future 
champs.
$ 3 . 7 5
Supreme Court To Rule Soon 
In Action Against Duplessis
I5> i ' - n
Brownie Movie Camcra- 
F.2.3 ..... ;............................ 37 .95
Address
y Brownie 3 lens Turret M ovie x
^ Camera .....................................................  69 .50  §
y A
^  Bell &  Howell Electric Eye %
g Movie Camera ......................................  119.95
y  5
2 Keystone Electric Eye 3 lens 5 
g Turret M odel .........................................   159 .50  g
5 A
» Cinekon 8 m.m. Camera 3 lens A
y Turret M odel F I .8 w ith  case and n 
y all the features you want 149 .95  «
I  P R O JE C TO R S  —  SC R E E N S  % 
g T R IP O D S  5
R «y A
new
S T A R T E R  S E T
A complete gift package of 3* 
dimension viewing fun . . .  spe­
cially priced for Christmas giv­
ing ! Each set has 7 ’’come 
alive'’ pictures of a favorite 
kids’ subject . . . plus famous 
View-Master Stereo V iewer... 
plus 21 txtra gift pictures. See 
these wonderful gifts today!
T4.95 VALUE
I 21 txfro gift picfurtil 
In each itt—o *‘TreQiury of Vie'v-Meit«r fictur«i‘' showing nature, s:enic and travel subjeett C Sowytr’i from fovorile Vicw*Maiter Inc. Packets.
SEE NEW VIEW-MASTER 3-REEL 
PACKETS, VIEWERS, PROJECTORS, 
OTHER GIFTS . . .  AT
giCtCtdCiCKiCiCKiCiCtCiCilKmiftRKKiaiCttlOCtCK* 
V J
I The Monkeys are back at
y
y
I Long Super Drugs
y
E No!. . .  not the Staff
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Cauadlan Press Staff Writer
plessi.s oi'CIered cancellation to 
lemove Mr. Roiieardli’s finan­
cial power to post bail for the 
Witnesses.
Mr. Scott contended that every
s CUTE CUDDLY
STUFFED MONKEYS
With black hair and a handful of 
bananas . .  . any child will love one.
$3 .39
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1 . What kids love about summers at the seashore is th e ------
beach.
6. Few people regard thick ---------- as beautiful.
8. Beloved.
9. Really old ones arc a delight to lovers of antiquity.
10. Vigor.
12. Have been.
13. H aw aiian floral wreaths.
11̂5. ' The bride may not want to cook shrimp because she doesn't 
like t o ——— -them .
16. Man's'name.
19. Eng tish  cathedral town.
2jl. A psychiatrist might develop some new theory by concentrat­
ing one one —----- ^ in particular.
2,3, A government meal expert would need to know all about 
catt le— -̂---- .
25. Depart.
26. Sometimes a dog isn't eager to be ------ —  out when it's
raining.
27. We often read of witty gatherings in connection with a --------- .
28. The tourist with a camera is always on the lookout for a 
good one.
XLUES DOWN
]. In dressing, a spoiled beauty fusses over the final touches as
.she-------- herself 'before the mirror.
t. Recent. .
t. Hangs loosely,
S. Periods of time: Abbr.
, M en who explore caverns find bottomless depths of water in





,Takc a “ m ilk break" 
whenever you need a 
quick “ lift." M ilk  is so 
refreshing . . . has 








M ilk's perfect for 
that lift you often 
need during the 
rush bctorc Christ­
mas. Take a m ilk  





7. The man is lu cky  if everything he ha.s -------
large profit.
11 . A fter a heavy rain, M om  is upset to find her child sitting on
the : ground under a free,
12. Some courlslups often drag on without marriage while the
lady is - ......... - through the years.
, C ity tninspt)ttaiion system: C'ollo(|,
, '- . . .^ ^ ... 'r ro v a io rc .” ' ' '
, Y o u  wouldn’t expect to be impressed by a, shy man’.s i - --------- .
, ,A miisy bnc outside his room inay disturb the hold guest's 
sleep.
, .Selves, ' . ,
Jlard leelil)g^ can 'fCMilt if someone backs out of a,contract 
after all the icrms liavc b e e n — — ,— , .
[Of,, Heboid!
|(T h c  answer to this puz/lc w ill be rclcasfd on Saiurtlay, Dec, 27, 
1958, in the Cotuis'r. W inner w ill be announced lucsday, Decem-
2'3.') , , ' '  • ' ' '
Everyone loves milk's 
good taste . . . plain 
or flavored, any lime, 
Use it to enrich cook­
ing and baking, too, 
It's chockTull of the 
vital fooil values 
needed lor fitness and 
energy, Keep plenty 
on hand.
Cooking Baking 
Kelowna Creamery Milk 
is best -  by test!
COINWORD PLAYERS!
Double the prize money by enclosing a Scalon Hood 
wilb your entry —  or cut oqr nainc from our Cottage 
Cheese, Pnre-Pak Cartons —  or Butter Wrappers!!
Milk GIVES so much for 
so LITTLE!!!
OTTAWA (CP>—The Supreme 
j Court of Canada i.s expected to
bring down judgment shortly in, ... , . . . .  , .
I an unusual damage suit that has ' ‘’“"• 
; been before various courts for 
more than IL years. It may yet 
end up before the Privy Council.
The case, which has religious 
undertones, involves Premier Du-; 
plessis of Quebec and former 
Montreal restaurant owner Frank 
Roncarelli. It is unusual because 
it is believed the first time a 
provincial premier has been sued 
personally for damages.
Mr. Roncarelli is demanding 
$90,000 damages on the ground 
that Mr. Duplessis ordered can­
cellation of his restaurant liquor 
licence, putting him out of bus­
iness.
CHARGED CONSPIRACY
The premier has defended can­
cellation of the permit. Dec. 4,
1946, on the ground that Mr. Ron- 
carclli, an adherent of the Wit­
nesses of Jehovah, took part in 
what Quebec court-s—later over­
ruled—then regarded a ’’seditious 
conspiracy’’ by the religious 
sect.
The decision may not close the 
case. Either party, if dissatisfied 
with the judgment, still may take 
it to the judicial committee of 
the Privy Council in London. The 
suit was initiated in 1947, before 
Canadian appeals to the Privy 
Council were abolished in 1949.
The nine Supreme Court judges 
have had the case under advise- 
rnent since early June. TTicy can 
dismiss in whole or in part Mr.
Roncarelli’s claims, or they can 
order Mr. Duplessis to pay dam­
age.
LONG LEGAL BATTLE
Originally, Mr. Roncarelli, who 
started his d a m a g e  suit six 
months after cancellation of the 
licence, sought $118,741 from Mr.
Duplessis. Quebec Superior Court 
awarded him $8,123 in May, 1951, 
about four years later. In April,
19!)6. the Quebec Court of Appeal 
quashed the judgment.
Mr. Roncarelli, now an em­
ployee of the St. Lawrence Sea­
way Authority, then took the ca.se 
to the Supreme Court of Canada.
For about two years prior to 
cancellation of his liquor licence,
Mr. Roncarelli had acted as 
bondsman in 393 arrests of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses for distribut­
ing pamphlets of the sect without 
a municipal police permit.
One of the pamphlets, entitled 
"Quebec’s Burning Hate," was 
at the time regarded by the Que 
bee courts as seditious, TTils 
legal view was later overruled 
|by the Supreme Court.
1 Fiank R, Scott, law professor 
at McGill University. Montreal, 
presented Mr. Roncnrelli's ap­
peal. L. I'jmery Beaulieu wa.s 
counsel fur Mr, DQplcssIs.
Mr. Beaulieu argued that even 
If Mr. Duplessis ordered Mr. Ron- 
cnrelll’s liquor licence cnnccllod 
he did so in g<KKi faitli, believing 
that Mr. Roncarelli used the li­
cence tq make money wltli which 
to pay ball for the Witnesses so 
that they could continue what 
were regarded, at the time, Il­
legal activities.
Mr, Beaulieu admitted before 
the Supreme Court that Mr, Du
Remember...
Everybody... but Everybody Needs...
KELOWNA CREAMERY MILK
Phone 2084 Cor. Queensway and Pandosy
i n  b e e r !
call for Canada's 





Ipleaw Nofet lo  dfltiblo ,Your price n reri;lpi dated after Decrintver 
|l7^ 1958. miisf lie enelosed for ciuh ruin. Only uctuiil receluls wre 
UftIUl. If Iherc h  no minner m"»l iKrrk Ihc prirc nioqej h doidded!
¥ 1 -
When a pheasant altuckn a 
mail, thni'x news^ and Richard 
Veregge of Merced, Calif., has 
Lmth the nhcnsnnt and Hc,rnl- 
che* on his face to prove his 
story, 'rtic bird flew In through 
the hkyllglU of a >liop where 
Veregge was working, and In­
flicted deep gashes on his face 
before beli.g sutxlucd.
^  c h ild re n '.^  m u s e u m  a t A o l r e l l  
In  c e n t r a l In d ia  |n e lu d e a  h lH to r le , 
n a tu r a l  sc le iM C  a n d  t t a f l  e x h l l i  
Ra., ■ ' ,
\ For free home delivery Phono:
Kelowna 2224
' ,  v " '
Tiif« Aitvf II' nor rM®*
llBMiD DtarLAVIlM ttf TM*I iriMOfi r ONffim HnAfin rm «ir fur 
Of •AititM €Oi.MI<«lifA
V
Speakers Urge Vocational 
School For Okanagan Area
paid at the fust. I'his j Training scheme will assist her




Guest speakers at the meeting would be 
of the Kelowna Council of Wo-j would gradually be scaled m>-|to take 
held in the annex of the ward, until towards the end of i schools 
Community Health Centre, were ‘ the ixriod the apprentice would 1 ed schools.
Mr. A. F. Bigland and Mr. R. C. be paid a very gtiod hourly ra te .: Of course if the parents can af-
McKinstry, Employment Officers Of course the employers of to- ford to pay. they must pay, but 
at the National Employment Of-! day demand certain minimums of i the government through the Na- 
fice. The subjects under study! education which varies somewhat tional Employment office will 
were ‘■Apprenticeship'' and "Vo-'in different trades. Some boys make all necessary arrangements 
cational Schools", and girls make the mistake of . fpr the chosen course. Mr. Big-
Mr. McKinslry sixike of the i leaving school too early and find; land told something of the case 
Apprenticeship Act which, since i  themselves later in real difficul- of a youth who required a very 
19^. has been amended and'ty. llie best age for youth to ap- costly course of study if he was 
changed nine times. This has prentice is between 17 and 20; | m bg abip to i^arn his chosen vo- 
been done to facilitate and clar- actually he is more stable at 20 cation. The parents could only 
ify the administration of Uiis acti and generally realizes better that, hdp a very little but the boy was 
so that youth will be assisted in, he docs need training. given really substantial financial
the progress through life, and toj In this valley the general econ- assistance by the Federal Prov-, 
help parents at the difficult per-jomy of small towns docs not al- jncial Vocational T r a i n i n g  
iod of adjustment in their chil- ; low many businesses to take on scheme. Today that boy has 
dren. ! apprentices,^ as the smaller bus-i proved his worth and is earning
The act covers 22 trades, and inesses arc'not equipped to han-ia very creditable salary, 
the government has inspectorsVdle them. Howmer, as lowms in-| conclusion, Mr. Bigland
for every trade. From the bor-| creaSe so will business, and then
der to just north of Revclstoke i there will be more opportunities, reasons , we should have a
Boxing Day Nuptials 
Are Announced to d a y
Mr. and Mrs, Ervin Brcdin, 
Glenmorc. wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter. Esther Martha, to 
Frani Ludwig Luelau. only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Luellau, 
RR No. 3, Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
Friday. Dec. 26. at Grace Baj: 







BOWMANVILLE. Ont. tC P )-  
A chain telephone syslenr here 
guards against passers of bad 
cheques. When one is spotted, tha 
police chief notifies the retail 
merchants’ chairman, who tele­
phones three other merchants, 





vocational school here, or at 
least in the valley. Such a school 
would undoubtedly be ixissiblc it
thfcmselvcs in the project and do 
I something about it.
! The discussion and questions 
[which followed made it very evi- 
ifjdent that the information given
ated.
Following these addresses a 
progress report of the work ac­
complished by the nursing home 
committee was , given by the 
chairman of health.
^A talented young Canadian;Ernest MacMillan’s direction 
baritone will appear on the .stage I Ernest, a friend of Milligan’s 
of the Empress Theatre tomor- father, had always been interest-,
^ow night. James Milligan, sec- ed in the boy's development and 
ond artist to appear here in the when Jim's teacher hinted to Sir 
current Civic Music Associatiqn! Ernest that there was only one 
concert scries, will be accomp-jway to get experience. Sir 
anied bv the well known local; Ernest “got the message" and
pianist Wilma Dohlcr. Curtain ; Jim’s career was on the way. As -" “t of the journeyman’s rate i  Federal
■ ■ “  la result of the great success of! j ■'
there are approximately 80 ap-'for the apprenticing of youth, 
prentices in various trades. ITicI Mr, Bigland carried on the dis-
boys or girls sign an agreement cussidti iwinting out that because unuuuuivui.v uc
for a probationary three montli of this situation, there is a , cc citizens i n te r e s t
period, which them . u for n vocational school in oui t  .. . . . .
chance to find out if they like valley, and preferably here, 
the w'ork and if they can adapt There are such schools in Nana- 
themselves to it. It also gives the imo and Vancouver, and one is 
employer a chance to asse.ss the now being constructed in Prince
! apprentice, whether he is suited: George. Of course, parents, d , ,  nit»innH ->nH Mr Mr
, to the chosen work or not, and thev can afford it, can send their “‘r. Bigland and Mr. Mc-
i w h i r  he should have more ed- chiidren to Vocational Schools at ^instry was very much appreci- 
ucation. the Coast. But so often this is not
The apprentice is indentured to i po.ssible. . , ,
the employer for that length of | The situation is particularly 
time which will ensure his be-; hard on girls who cannot afford
coming a proficient tradesman. I to leave home for training. There 
Throughout t h e  apprenticeship: are a few (very few) places here 
c- period he is given counselling and; where boys may be apprenticed; Two resolutions on the pasteur- 
[ additional training when ncces-' but none for girls. A young wo-iization of milk were also pre- 
' In the carlv days apprcn- maii cannot even learn to be a;sented by this chairman. These
tices were paid very little, but | nurse in Kelowna, but must go; had been under study for the past 
today the situation is much bet-1 to Kamloops or to a coast town. | month. Tlie Council of Women 
ter There is a real incentive to|Shc can learn some branch of took a stand on this subject in 
young people to become appren- : clerical work here, or hairdress-| December, 1956, when they wrote 
tices, as they arc paid quite well: ing. If she needs financial assis 





time is 8:15 p.m.
Following his concert here, Mr. 
l^Iilligan will leave immediately 
for England whore he will make 
recording.s and fulfill a number 
pf concert engagements.
James Milligan grew up in an 
tinusually musical atmosphere.. j  i w
His father, the late Reverend |
i'rank Milligan, was a clergyman 
who had .studied voice to over-
the Toronto performances, Jim 
was invited to repeat the work 
with the same aggregation in 
America’s most revered concert 
auditorium; New York’s Car­
negie Hall! Warmly received in 
his New York debut. Milligan
tome a .stammer in the pulpit, 
and developed a fine lyric bari­
tone. His mother, too, had 
majored in voice, and both 
parents, as well as Jim ’s older 
brother and sisters, encouraged 
his interest in all the arts.
, Born in Halifax, Nova 
Jim  moved about quite a
American for his "rare dignity of 
interpretation and quality of 
voice," and by the Times for his 
“resonant baritone, care for 
modelling of phrase, and com­
municative style.”
While still a student at the 
Royal Conservatory, Milligan was 
invited to give a recital in his 
Scotia, i home town of Huntsville, and it 
bit as i was then that he met a sister
By TRACY ADRI.AN
This afternoon sheath has an 
elegant simplicity of line that 
will bring admiring glances 
from fashion-wise people wher­
ever it goes. Made of a luxur-
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
B child. When ho was two, the 
family treked across Canada to 
settle in Regina: six years later, 
they moved to Winnipeg: and six 
years after that to Huntsville,
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LONGEVITY RECIPE
HALIFAX (CP)—“Hard work 
and plain eating" are the secrets 
of a’ long life, says John 'Thomas 
Warren, who celebrated his 102iid 
birthday at his East Quoddy 
home 80 miles from here. He now 
spends most of the time in bed.
HITHER AND YON
Conservatory member, the young 
Canadian pianist and accomp­
anist. Edith Scott. Not long 
afterward, in 1951, Miss Scott be-
..... .................  ........  . came Mrs. Milligan anil Jim had
Ontario. It was in Winnipeg when | a permanent accompanist hs well 
he entered the school choir as a , as helpmate. As he puts it, “My 
boy soprano that, he first dc- j  wife is with me 100 per cent. She 
Velopcd his keen interest in'does everything but make the 
music an interest that like the noise!"
Six-foot-four-and-a-half s i n g e r | The Milligans make their home 
himself just grew and grew!“ It’s ‘ in Willowdale, a suburb of Tor- 
very simple.” he explains mod-;onto. Jim. who has, helped pay ...
••I ju.st found that I had a voicelfor his education by in Vancouver
to which people liked to listen.” i  such diverse jobs .a* Pf ̂ êu>-izingAlways encouraged by his j milk, running a freight boat, act- E. bchmoK wno win iravei lu u ^
family, Jim regards his father!ing as a cowhand, a sawmill op- 
ds his main inspiration. ‘1 do- crator, and a bush cutter, loves 
tided that 1 wanted to try to do.; to work with his hands, and does 
throiigh singing, what he so ‘gardening a n d  woodworking, 




Is, to portray life in song, to try I  A star athlete, he still docs
to reach the souls of men.” . 1 considerable amount of running
“ Enrolling in Toronto’s Royal | to keep in shape. For indoor re- 
Conservatory of Music in 1949,
Jim started to study voice
Coast for the holiday season.
in
earnest with Mmc. Emmi Hcini. 
and Licdcr interpretation with 
Mmc. Greta Krause, In 19.51 he 
entered and won Monircal’s 
famous radio competition for 
Voung singers, “Nos Etailes 
Futures," and three years later 
he topped Toronto’s similar radio 
competition. “Singing Stars of 
Tomorrow.” He then went to New 
York City to continue his vocal 
Studies with the distinguished 
baritone Robert Weede.
That same year Milligan made 
his professional debut as baritone 
soloist In the "Messiah” in Tor­
onto’s Massey Hall with the 
Toronto Symphany Orchestra and 
Mendel-ssohn Choir under Sir
laxation he enjoys a. good game 
of bridge, watching TV, reading 
historical books or a good 
mystery, and listening to his 
fine record collection in which 
there arc many rare old 78 rpm 
discs. Muskoka. Ontario, i.s the 
country spot where the Milligans 
prefer to spend vacations, in­
dulging in the splendid variety 
of outdoor activity bolli winter 
and summer, In general, as Jim 
Milligan sums it up. “Wo try to 
have as close as possible to a 
normal life, with a home and a 
family (God willing), and wc 
try to develop constantly our in­
terest In all aspects of society- 
religion, .social problems, world 
affairs, and, of course, all the 
arts."
TRAVELLING . . .  to Detroit 
this week are Mrs. Milton Weiss 
and her small sons Ricky and 
Larry, where they will be met by 
Mr. Weiss. The family will then 
journey to Lansing, Mich., where 
Mr. Weiss is doing post-graduate 
work at the university there. 
Mrs. Weiss and the children have 
been staying with her father, 
Rev. Cyril Clarke and Mrs. 
Clarke.
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual Christmas party for mem­
bers of the U-Go-I-Go Club will 
be held at the. home of Mrs. Ken­
neth Armstrong, Parct Road, at 
8 p.m. on Monday, December 22.
On Sunday, December 14, the 
"  jiite of confirmation was adminis- 
spend gt Andrew’s Church by
the Rt. Rev. P. R. ‘Beattie, Bishop 
of Kootenay. The candidates were 
Eric L. Hayes, David T. W, Dan­
iel, Evelyn L. Matick, Vivien A. 
Haines, Marilyn L. .Harris, M. 
Gail Vickers, Margaret J. Willis, 
Patricia A. Upton, Sally M. Clay- 
don, Kathleen M. Claxton. Caro­




to city council asking that only 
pasteurized milk be sold in the 
city. It is felt now, that for the 
sake of the health of the whole 
community, this civic area should 
be extended to the area of the 
whole South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
These resolutions were passed 
unanimously. Another resolution 
sent in by the citizenship com­
mittee of Vancouver had also 
been under study for some time. 
This resolution asked that British 
subjects should be eligible for 
Canadian Citizenship within three 
years rather than five years. 
This also passed, but with certain 
reservations.
Before the meeting closed, the 
question was raised as to the 
reason for the lack of the “15 
mile an hour” school zoning 
traffic signs on Harvey Ave. in 
the vicinity of the high school. It 
was realized by the meeting that 
there are no marked crosswalks 
in that block where motorists 
must stop when children are 
crossing the street. However, two 
other valley cities, who have 
schools on the valley highway, 
were cited as having these ,” 15 
miles an hour” signs. A letter of 
query is to be forwarded to city 
council.
Surprise Showers» 
Given To Honor 
Esther BreiJin
ious satin, the drc.ss is 'design- 
ed on figure-flattering line.s. A 
scoop neck and a little bow in 
front suggest the high, Etnpirc 
line. Us skirt lias a dramatic 
flounce starting at knee height.
To FUlter YOU
Wc distinctively 
.style your hair 
to bring out 
your beauty.
Hair Styling 
and Cutting our 
Specialty.
Dorcean Faircrest
BEAUTY SALON /  
Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 Ellis St. Phone 4830
To honor Miss Esther Bredin, 
December bride-clect, 50 young 
people gathered in the basement 
of Grace Baptist Church to show­
er her with miscellaneous gifts. 
Members of the Home Builders 
and Grace Baptist Young People’s 
groups combined to arrange the j 
sprprisc affair. Gifts were pro-j 
sented in a little grass hut. !
Miss Bredin’s marriage to [ 
Frank Luellau will take place i 
December 26 at Grace Baptist,; 
and the young people plan to take; 
up foreign missionary work after j 
their marriage. j
Also in the bride-to-be’s honor, 
members of the South Kelowna I 
Junior League and parents pre­
sented lovely gifts at a miscel­
laneous shower held in the old 
South Kelowna School. The Jun­
ior League presented an amusing 
skit at that time.
I Join Our 
I  Party . . .
I  The Gala
i  NEW YEAR^S EVE
I BALL
! At the AQUATIC
i A Dancing Commences 10 p.m.
Traditional Buffet Supper.
SI0.00 per Couple 
Limited Number Available
Tickets from
' Long Super Drugs Ltd.
This announcement from the 
Directors of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic
GUESTS . . . for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schneider arc Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kaiser and their daughter Kathie 
of F’airview, Alta.
Arriving home on Saturday 
from Vancouver are Gwendy and 
Eian Lament to spend the Christ­
mas holiday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamond. Gwendy 
and Eian arc students at the 
University of British Columbia.
Peachland Women's Institute 
Enjoy Christmas Season Party
HOLIDAY SEASON , 
at the home of Mrs. A. R. Fortin 
will be Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald 
of Vancouver who will arrive 
Christmas Eve to .spend the holi­
days here.
MISS LESLIE MATHERS , . . 
formerly of Vancouver is staying 
with Mr, and Mrs,. J. P. Fortin 
aat present.
BRIEF VISIT , . . Norman 
Taylor, n former partner In the 
Royal Anno Hotel, paid a brief 
visit to Kelowna this week. He 
returned to Vancouver Tuesday,
Mrs. Milton Weiss and .sons 
liichard and Lawrence, who 
hiivc been staying with Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Weiss for the past two 
weeks, are motoring to Spokane 
guest 101) Tuc.sday with the latter. From 
there they will fly to East Lan- 
.slng' where Milton Weiss is study­
ing for his M.A. at Michigan 
State University.
w
On Friday evening the Okana- 
glin Mission Girl Guidos will bo 
going around the district sing­
ing carols. Any ’money collected 
from this worthwhile effort will 
go toward the "March of Dimes,"
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Burns hav\: 
returned homo after an onjoy- 
nble holiday spent in Seattle and 
Vancouver.
PEACHLAND — The WI held 
th t Chrl.stmn.s meeting on Friday, 
December 12 in the Municipal 
Hall. The newly-elected presi­
dent Mrs. L. Ayres gnv<> a warm 
welcome to all members and 
the many guests present, includ­
ing lire Girl Guides who had been 
upcclnllv Invited. This company 
of Guide# is siwnsored by the 




The Aiwrdcen room of the 
Itoyal Anhc Hotel was npprop- 
Vlately decorated for the occasion 
when members of the Soropto- 
tnisl Club celebraterl at a gay 
Chri.stmns parly. Games full of 
<Un and laughter were enjoyed 
by liU present,
“ During the evening a Christ- 
«nas parcel was wrapper! for the 
ctub'B adopted girl In tho Woorl- 
land# School In New Westminster, 
jGucsts qf the evening were Miss 
-Wealthy tjrigg. Mrs. Heather 
(O’Orady, Mis.# Jocelyn Stephen.#, 
'and Mrs, R. J, Richmond.
»\ Mcnibers of the club present 
w r o  Mr.#'. Phyllis Ttcnwlth, Mis# 
'^ona Bent, Mrs. J. C. Day, Mr#, 
Stephen PHtcndrlgh, Miss Helen 
Al-suda, Mis.# Joyce French, 
S. E. Dowad. Mrs. H, C 
, Miss, Peggy Cousins,' and 
JMrs. E. M. Fairley. Tt»e turkey 




At the short'biKslncss meeting 1 
held it was decided to .send a 
donation to the Community 
Christmas Tree Fund. Christnms 
cards are to be sent to shut-in 
members. The roll call theme 
was "where would you like Ijp 
be for Chri.stmas,"
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting, carols were sung 
by oil.
A program had been arrang­
ed for entertainment during the 
afternoon.
1. Plapo selection, Mrs, W. R.- 
Smith.
2, Recitation, Holland Whinton.
3. Solo. Mrs, Jeff Todd.
4, Plano selection. Mrs. W. R, 
Smith.
,5. Solo, Lynda Sundstrum.
6, Humorou.# rending, Mrs, S. 
E, Manrlng,
7, Recitation, Holland Whinton. 
An exchange of gifts followed,
with Holland Whinton and the 
Girl Guides', making ^he, presen­
tations tn the Indies,
A deliolou.s ten was served hy 
Ihe hostesses, Mrs, Ivor Jackson, 
Mrs. Ayres, Mrs; K. Doml, Mrs, 
L. n, Fnlks and Mrs, F. E. 
Wrnlght.
On behalf of the Guides, Mnrva 
Champion thanked Ihe institute 
lor their hospitality and enter- 
t'aibmcnt,
Mrs. Cieorge Topham left cm 
Saturday for Toronto, where she 
will spemd the CTcrlstma# holi­
days vt'ith her'daughter, Barbara
Visitor# this week at Ihe home 
1.1 Mrs. L, , A.vre.s, 'lYepanier. 
vVere Mr, and Mrs. John Doni.s 
and son Urapt, from tY)rl St. 
John.
RAniO AND TV
, '..A total »(f i 7Xl,<KHJ i iulia sets 
. flWere sold In CAiiada in 1W7. com
wUh 457,000 television sets. (Smith.
Dlseharg(Nl from the Kelowna 
Geuerul Hits|dlarun Friday w«-i'e 
|Mr«. Ailhur Kopp and Mr, Clms.
Fragrances by
FABERGE
1 R A V E L  O U A R T E T , four couturier colognes in Q  "T C  
new silver and gold moired gift box ................. 0 /3
i ' '
B A T H  PO W DIER in luxurious fabric-topped box A r A  
with colorful lambs-wool ballcl p u f f .........  ........
B A 1 I I  S in ' B .^ T II P O W D I'R  in waterproof, breakproof 
shaker, with maiclmig  ̂ Q  C A
F A B I? .R (in T T Iv  R N S I’.M B I.H  purse perfume and match­
ing cologne in chariijing new A y r
faille travel case ....j...,..,...... „................................ . H  i J
C’luMJsc yoiir gift of l-A B IdU U '. from ibese )ind many 
others now displayed ht your UKal Rcxnll druggist.
WILLITS-TAYLCJR
DRUGS LTD.
rORNF.W BKRNARD . PANDOSY
FOR ALL YOUR FOOD 
SHOPPING NEEDS
Check The
4 -P A G E  FLYER
It's f u l l  O f
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
SPECIALS IN QUALITY AND VARIETY 
SPECIALS IN LOW, LOW PRICES
Shopping Hours:
Tuesday, Dec. 2 3 , 8:30 - 9  p*m.; Wednesday, DeCy 2 4 , 8 :30  - 6 :00  p.m .
rf
C A N A  D A  S A F E W A Y  L I  I T E D
HELOITN/l DAILY CODRIEB. WEO.. DEC. 17. 1»5? PAG^^i
(fij
r/'̂




i - * '
’ ' ;■
« ^  ^  > ‘ A «Jrv
*r ' vliV ̂ a FOR HAPFT HOLIPAY FEASTIN&
h ' . . .
»v,\.
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues., Wed. 











FANCY PEAS M j'!;!n 's,15 oz. tin, size 3 2 for 45c
NIBLET CGRi “ .......... 2 f°r 39c
FRUIT c o a m iL
- - 2 for 49c
McLaren’s, Manzanilla, 
8 oz. ja r .........................
McLaren's crlspic, 
24 oz. ja r ..............
M alkin 's,
15 oz. tin
J E L L Y  O f* Ocean Spray, 





2 4 o z .ja r  .  -  .  .  .  .  .  _
Heinz,
48 oz. tin -  -  -  -
Christmas Dinner Specials
i STUFFED OLIVES 
1  SWEET MIX PICKLES








47c I  




1 lb. pkg. ...
Scotkins,
Dinner size, pkgs.
2 for 69c Fine Selection of • •
Oriental,





Canada Dry -  Tom Collins || 
Table Figs |
Cluster Raisins 1
Mandarin A M E S
I  Sweet, Juicy,
I  Easy to Peel, Box .
Bundle of S  
2 boxes . ^
SMOKED PICNICS
^  I  Christmas Turkeys I  jyjg lg  _
0 5  I N O W  i  Regular . . . .  . . . . . . lb. j V C
ii R E A D Y
I Cranberries
^  Late Home, 1 lb. carton
I  LEHUCE
Fresh firm head.s _______
2 tor 65 c
2 for 39  c
SWEET POTATOES
Imported ....... ........ .................... . 2 lbs.
GRAPES
Fmperor ............. 2 lbs. 35c
to  S E R V E HAMS Maple Leaf,Cryovac, 3 cut lb. 4M
CELERY
Calif,, Mallio Mac, cello ........................  lb.
GREEM ONIONS
or R,\DISHF..S ............ ............. 2 bnnclies
Maple Leaf, 
cryovac .......COTTAGE ROLLS 
SKINLESS SAUSAGE rr;;* .^ .._ 4 3 c
2 k  I SLICED SIDE BACO N Maple lx:af, i/j lb. pkg. .. 37c
M erry and a  H app y New Year from your Friendly Store




^271 (ilenniorc Kd. — IMioiio 4280
PFTTMAN BROS.
1302 m. I’aiil St. — Tbonc '3020
NFWTON'S GROCERY
H51 Fills S(. — I’hohe 2881
CENTRAL STORE
!70.«? kiebter Sired — Phone 2380
\ .
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mi.ssion — I’honc 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY S I . — PIIONF 4022
> , ^
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
R ir n  VND — PIIONF 2552
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzler — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V, I. I'onicr — Phone VT0I4
KLO GROCERY
FASI KFI.OWNA — PHONE 6964, I ' I ■
WOODLAWN GROCERY
2091 RIGHTFK ~  PIIONF .1090
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Rent That Extra Room Call Classified Ads 4445
Funeral Homes
Y Im  lo te rlo r't Finest U e rta s rr
DAY'S rCNEBAL 8EBV1CE 
LTD.
We oKer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
In suitable surt>undings.





Stuck at home for lack of some- 
ane to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Personal
STEAM BATH — MASSAGE -  
Kcflcxology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
lie
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free pre.sentations 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 121
Business Personal
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
tn new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free cst 
Imatcs. Phone 4884.
mon. wed. fri tf
DURACLEAN
Hurry for that special Christmas 
discount. Duraclcan is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour service. tf
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS -  2200 SQ. FT.
For sale or rent or trade for home In Vancouver
Very smart floor plan with 3 bedrooms. Extremely large 
master bedroom. Livingioom. with wall-to-wall car|>el and one 
copper panel wall, it has dining room, smart counter kitchen, 
large family room with fireplace, 2 sets of plumbing, gas 
furnace, private patio and double cari»rt. $3,500.00 down will 
handle. ,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD,
AUTO COURT SPECIALISTS
253 BERNARD .AVE (Paramount Block) PIIONL 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8582
DRIVING AGE
• Continued From Page 1' 
li ar them with careless acci. 
dents.”
ISSUIS WARNING
I Tlie woman. Patsy Boston of nearby Douglas Lake, was in 
1 satisfactory condition in hospital
C.\CTUS PEST 
BRISB.ANE. Australia (Rout- 
•ers'—.A variety of cactus intro-
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents, hair 
styles, etc.. Phone 2414. or call at 
453 Lawrence Ave„ Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary. H
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — QUALIFIED MAN 
to take complete charge of sheet 
metal dept. Reply giving details 
to Box 1268 Daily Courier. 119
THREE YOUNG MEN RE­
QUIRED for interesting sales 
positions. Must be free to travel. 
High earnings for intelligent, 
well spoken men. No car neces­
sary. Apply G. Gogel, 563 Law­




Gift hit! Kids adore the gay red 
tongue that sticks out, ears that! 
wiggle in the wind. '
Easy crochet! One 4 - ounce 
.skein knitting worsted plu.s trim 
for cap ‘n’ mitten set. Pattern 
740: directions for 2, 4, 6 year 
sizes included in pattern.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Nccdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
A New 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav- 
I ing, quilting, toys. In the book,
 ̂a special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
ALMOST NEW SPLIT LEVEL
SITUATED SOUTH END
The full price is S14.000 and for this amount you would receive 
a fenced back yard, carport, three ibcdroorns, liyingroom 
with a fireplace on a wall finished in mahogany, a diningroom, 
lovely modern kitchen, gas heating and gas hot water tank 
Also there are features like a double sink and pull down 
diningrtKim electric fixture.
Remember the price! ONLY $14,000
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
The magi.strato, who said that dh'sh a man from a cabin.
|lhe case had also l^en trying for| pm-jctiARD (CP) — An cast- 
|him, commended he vf-'s' Kf * bouiid CPR freight train struck a 
ing officer. Constable John Uiqu-,, cervice ieen at a levelhart for the “effective and effici-|*”/*-"‘ry sec\*ccjcep at a i t \u
lent” manner in which he eon-k™=̂=̂‘"8
I ducted the case. Details of the accident were
' “ In n n e  )u. h-A< ev.' ^ot immediately available but it; 
'*tvemcir^am"to ‘a l l ‘p t r S ” h e ! - s  believed no one was killed. | 
j,tated ' RCMP said one of four men
■ He also commended the two,>« the jeep jumped clear before, 
boys for the honest manner in,t‘'c coiiiM̂ ^̂  ̂ !
w hich they testified. He said it ^  miks Ci st o ,
was “pleasing to hear the truth.“ i"‘'*” t̂oo p s .____________ ______
He said he hoped the boys! PR ^E R V E RECORD 
\.ould "become better citizens",I C.AIRO (Reuters' — TTie Egyiv 
the future. jtian antiquities department will
It Was at this point he stated^copy inscriptions and photograph 
he would request the age limit to' the walls of the Al»u-Sinbel tern- 
be raiscai to eighteen, "and thenjplc in Nubia, built about 1340 
only if the person has passed |B.C. It is to be flooded by con'
(L • O  ' '■ • 4* 4 V- a V ̂  ̂  »
Police said she was shot in (fom South America as a
zad with a .22-calibre ilfle. jhousehold [i 1 u n t has “lurne<l 
RCMP used the tear gas to,wicked" and is over - running
large areas of the back <X)untry. 
An official called it "u night­
mare pest that so far has us 
beaten."
tl'.rough a qualified driving
SClUKll."
He ended his address with a
struction of the Aswan high dam.
VETER.AN NUN
BRUNO, Alta. (CP) Sister
warning note, saying that in ^ Catholic Ur
turc, "drag-racers' on district ,.,,11,,, *ii,. smt









Property For Sale Articles For S ^
SIZES
9 0 2 3  2—8
PARIS-PRETTY STYLE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Straight from Paris comes the 
new Trapeze dress — and see 
how charming it looks on the 
young members of the fashion 
set. Simple to sew, too—wide 
pleats, no fitting problems. Two 
versions—for all seasons.
Printed Pattern 9023: Chil-
i dren’s Sizes 2, 4. 6, 8. Size 6 
I takes yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. VV„ Toronto, OnL
LESS THAN $2,000 
DOWN
Only $1995.00 down will pur­
chase this 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in a good residential dis­
trict. Automatic gas heat and 
many extras. Full price is 
$10,660.00, monthly payments 
of $72.00 include principal, in­
terest and taxes.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENT.S 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phono 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
ONE CUSTOM 8 TUBE PUSH­
BUTTON car radio, $25.00. Apply 
838 Burno Ave.
~0NE~T2F B A ^ ACCORDIAN, 
women's model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. L*
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 




nun. celebrated the 50th 
“anniversary of her investiture 
(here. She came from Germany 
■in 1914.
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
Wo o d .  Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. ' 125
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
Cars And Trucks Pets & Supplies
Help Wanted (Female)
RECEPTIONIST-ASSISTANT re­
quired for professional office. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age, qualifications, salary ex­
pected, etc. to Box 1270 Courier.
114, 116, 117
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
PUPS AND YOUNG DOGS FOR 
sale. Must go. Phone 7494. 115
1950 2-TONE, 4-DOOR SEDAN. 
Good rubber, leather upholstery. 
Transportation special. Apply 
555 Oxford, evenings. Wonderful 
in snow. 117
Property Wanted
RELIABLE WOMAN, 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five children, two in school. Live 
in. Salary and board. Available 
first week in January. Apply to 
Box 1291 Daily Courier. tf
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 




W A N T E D !
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with full basement. Close 





CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you, make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. 103, 113, 114, 115
Gardening and Nursery
3 BEDROOM HOME ON LEATH- 
HEAD Rd. Immediate possession. 
Abstainers. Phone 7048. 118
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
_ BEDROOM BUNGALOW -  
South side, near lake. Large liv- 
ingroom and kitchen. Immediate 
possession. Full price is $7,400.00 
with $3,000 down. Phone 8425.
tf
IMMEDIATE, POSSESSION — 
FOR SALE —- 100 TONS LAST Reasonable price. Move in for 
year’s manure. Phone Armstrong Christmas. Reekie Agencies, 253 
4624. . 1141 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2346. tf
FOUR ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
partly furnished available Dec. 
15. Suit couple only. Rent $50. Box 
1289 Dally Courier. U4
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Booms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 011 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. _________  tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law 
ronco Avo. or phono 2414. tf
iS t  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 








Schools '  -
3 bedrooms, oak 
f 1 o ors, fireplace, 
full basement, gas 
furnace. Nice lot, 
low down payment 
and only $75.18 per 





Day ” * * ■ 3146 
Night ■ - * ■ 2826
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79049
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, ’at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, December 19, 1958, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licerice 
X79049, to cut 82,000 cubic feet 
Fir, Yellow Pine, Lodgepole Pine 
and other species except Spruce 
and Balsam, on an area situated 
on McDougal Creek and adjacent 
to Lots 4497 and 4496, O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will be allowed
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
arid treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forest­
er, Kamloops, B.C.: or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. ___
The fisher marten, about the 
size of a fox, is the chief enemy 
of porcupines.
(Continued From Page D 
tfjday through a window of the UlC 
Vancouver office.
The window was valued at
$ 100 .
Police charged William Foran,
31, with creating a mischief by 
wilfully damaging property.
YALE (CP) — Frogman Louis | 
Lourmais completed a dizzying 
seven-mile swim T u e s d a y  
through boiling Hell’s Gate, a 
narrow rock gorge in the Fraser 
River.
Lourmais stepped from the 
river at Yale after being carried 
by the water at speeds greater | 
than 20 miles an hour through 
the rapids. .
He was believed the first swim-1 
mer ever to make the swim.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Granby 1 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting | 
and Power Co,, one of British 
I Columbia’s pioneer mining firms, ] 
plans a major reorganization.
President L. T. Postle an-1 
nounced Tuesday the company 
will change its name and in­
crease , its authorizzed' shares to 1 
prepare for future expansmn.
Shareholder approval will be ] 
sought, possibly in February.
PORT ALBERNI (CP) —Fritz 1 
Luhman arrived home on a re­
cent night and found a full-grown 
cougar on his doorstep. It ran 
off, but he saw another the same 
night. Other citizens cast of here 
report kittens' missing and be-i 
lievc cougars to be responsible.
MERRITT (CP)—Police used! 
tear gas bombs today to arrest 
a suspect following the shooting 
of an Indian woman here Tues-| 
day night.
the Christmas spirit 
all year . . .
As the Christmas season arrives, we of the Telephone 
Company, like to fed  that our traditional telephone 
spirit of service is really the Christmas spirit applied 
day in and day out —  the whole year through . .  . for it 
is this spirit of service that helps us to understand and 
satisfy the needs and wants of you, our customers . . . 
it helps us to render courteous and sympathetic service.
' Of course, we, of the Telephone Company, arc rewarded, 
too . .  . for the way we apply this spirit of service comes 
home to us in the form of the customer goodwill that 
wc enjoy.
I To the twenty-four thousand subscribers we now srve, 
we, of the Okanagan Telephone Company, extend our 
Sincerest Season’s Greetings, together with our pledgo 
of continued good telephone service.
\ !
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
COMFORTABLE SUITE — Avail- 
nblo immediately. Phone 8613
FOR RENT OR LEASE UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottngo, 
Winfield, near store. Sheds, large 
cooler, no plumbing, portable 
toilet for Inside use available, 
Artc.slan water piped to poreh, 
cloctrlenlly wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258 Kelowna or call 1141 






10. Atlantic or 
Pacific































3. Lock o|)oi)cr2l. Rorit
4. Elizabeth 
Regina

















Out of that Old House 
ley is avnllnblc to (uodern 
ize for sale or for your, own cn- 
oyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or̂  multiplex, 
For planning and building consult 
M. J. EVANS
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8G84 
W, F. tt
IZ-17
bottom l)oat 34. Mexican 
ll.Cat)dy nibber trees
13. Harass 















WANTreD A F ^ R  CHRISTMAS- 
3 or 4 room hilly furnished suite 
by married business man. No 
children. Write Box 1316 Daily 
Courier. ID, 117
Board and Rgom
boom  AND BOARDIfOR Work­




lliiriy . . .  iluwry . . .  Hurry 
Frosty mornings and 




for an eatlmBte to incasuro 
your wlivdowa
KELOWNA MIILWORK
 ̂ W. S tl
'‘ Chnly on« conclusion la p^riwoi 
raasslflcd Sd» Bie so ufeU u s^  
I iHicaU*« Mwy 
I fno u'wk today. Dial 4445.
n|X)logetlc
(wrson
1 J — r Pi (> 7 0 i27. Ostrlehllko 
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280 Bernard. Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)




Ralls -  -0














SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave, Phono 2346. tf
Articles For Sale
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTE — Here's how to work ll:
, A X Y D L n  A A X R 
la I. O N O P E L L\0 W
One letter alntplv atandn for another, in thin aaniplo A l» u*)«d 
for the three L'», X for the two O's. etc. Singly) letters. ,n|K)((tropUle#, 
the length and formattqn of the wolds arc all hints. Each day the 
code leisters arc dlffeient. '
. ' I \  A Cryptogram huotaUt>n -
E H J)W B W U P Q H D H U K Q J W X H ,
Y F  X E H W X P II C Q C X I* p  F <J X F U L M 
F  O •*- L P H M c  n , • '
YeaterdaV’* Crypl(Kia(«le: TO LOVE o f e K L F  IS THE BEGIN 
NING OF A LIFELONG ROMANCE -  W«U)E.
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHTl A gift sub­
scription to this new.s))apor, will 
make a wonderful present for 
so\n)eono on your Chrlstinnw Hflt, 
For a son or dmighler nt college,
.( loved one In Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
long.s for hews of all that hapi)ens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas’’ not Just once, 
but ' EVERY day! l-ong after 
other gifts nre forgotten, yours 
will , continue to bring 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoynblo fea­
tures that only one's favorite 
(lewsi)aper ciu) provide!
IT’S SO EASY to ofder-Ju.st give 
us the iiame and nddress Of the 
person you wish to remembe)'. 
We will nhnounce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday, greeting, hnd 
begin delivery at Christmas. ■
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL ’KOIIR 
.CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion -------- per word 84
3 consecutive
Insertions ....... per word i'/it
1 consecutive insertions 
or more -........... P®*' word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion ----------- $U2 Inch
I consecutive
insertions ............ .....- L05 Inch
1 consecutive Insertions 
or more -......... ...........  -35 inch
OIoBsIfled Cards
1 count lines daily ...$ 9.00 month 
Dally for 0 months _  8,50 monin 
Each additional lino - 2,00 month
Jno Inch d o lly ----- 17.50 month
zno Inch









; Canada Iron 
CPR







Incl. Aec. Corpn. 
Inter Nickel 







A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can. 
Walkers 
Weston "A " 
West. Ply 
Woodward’s
RATES; By carrier boy, l ycar 
$15.60; 6, months, $7.80. By mall 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; Oimonths, 
$150. Outside n,C. and U.S.A 









































_ Dial 3300 
L Dial 4000 
_ Dial 115 






Homo Oil” A’’ 17%
Hotpe Oil " i r  16%
Imp, Oil 42%













Because of the holiday season COINWORD 
will be published on Tuesday, December 23, 
and December 30.
If




If unable In eontaet a docter 
Dial t12Z
d ru g  sto r es  open
' ' Sundaya, llolldaya and f ' 
IVeflneodaya i 
$ p.m. In 5)36 p.m.
0S0V 008 CU8T0518 HOURS





Inter Pipe , 





ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN 









All I Cdn Comp. 7.10 
All Cdh Div, tup
Cdi) Invest, Fund  ̂ lUH 
Divers "B" , 3.70
Oroiiped Inemne ' 3,78
(Ip Mnh,. AHlum. 5.18 
Ii.Vi's'tnr'sA M'd( 10 98 
’I’rnris-Cnn'nda "IV’ 28,(»0
\
n o r t h e r n  m ission
Tlu! first Anglk'ni) mission In 
the Peaee Rlwr eonntryi was es- 
lobllshed by iWv,. A, C. Garrloch! 
lriT877. ' I '




, BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
^ ‘fBttTCWTe** KOUSg 
tN TMfi U &
rratsiwioijisii 
rr WAJ twiuT w 1715- 
AMO tvBHf vesm  6<mo
fOR  TWr COLOUItS ¥/AS 
Aewmto TO cuA/t 
H ats K fC /tS  HtOCt£Dlna 
TO m  OeSTlNATlOH
CA«OLESTICK 
IN  THE W O n iD
th« CfJurch of 'I
S t  A n t h o n y  o f  P » i j * . ! u ! y  
EKE OfiNATE BRCWE AND 
WW?81E CANOtESTICK TOOK 





(tf K\t JOHM HAMfSCII 
Cil«UtM,C»U&
^*jcS&}|,lSTOM
*1 Islltj ttbore.Miin« 
„ V.'AS THE FATHER OP 
5  SEA CAPTAINS AND 
ItARRiEO HIS CAUSHTERS TO











Some Sane "D on t's " 
For A Common Cold
B r H erm an N. Bundesen, M.D.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
y  DOC THAT PAihi ^  H-M M-WITH THIS
r  BETWEEN MYSHObLDE/a HANSEia OLfT--
,Bl.ADES IS a w f u l - ^ ^
A
EMERGEMCY CAUL.




Sneeze just once or twici 
and jour friends and rclatis'e: 
will probably be telling yov 
what to do for a cold. Jus* 
about everyone, it seems, ha.'' 
some i>et remedy. And. in r 
kindly spirit, they always arc 
ready and willing to tell you 
about It at the slightest provo­
cation.
Well. I’m not going to tel' 
you what to do. Instead, I want 
to tell you what not to do when 
vou catch a cold.
FRIENDS’ ADVICE 
The first “don’t” is don’t fol­
low the advice of well - meaning 
but ill - informed friends.
From time immemorial many 
people have tried one cold rem­
edy after another. They have 
.starved a cold, they have fed 
a cold, they hqve tried fruit 
juice diets and they have downed 
every type of drug that was ever 
advertised or advised.
SOME VALUE
Some of thc.se cold drugs can 
alleviate symptoms and there is 
’ no doubt they have some value 
■ in treating cold symotoms.
Birt, after all these years, 
with all the.se various methods, 
we still have not found a cure 
for the common cold.
Another important ‘don’t” i s ' 
don’t experiment with nose drops, 
inhalants, pills or medicine left 
over from a previous cold. And 
don’t try drugs recommended by 
well-meaning friends.
NOT ALIKE
All colds, you must remember, 
are not alike. The medicine you 
or your next door neighbor took 
the last time a cold attacked 
might not be any good at all 
for the next one.
Moreover, it might be down­
right harmful unless it is prop­
erly used under the right con­
ditions.
Don’t put your hopes op i 
drugs or methods that already | 
have been proved valueless. And  ̂
remember no.se drops and gar-' 
gles won't kill viruses in your' 
nose and throat.
TOUGHENING YOURSELF 
Don’t try to ’toughen” your 
resistance to colds by sleeping 1 
on unhealed porches or with the | 
windows wide open or by taking 
cold baths. It won’t do any good. 
Such so-called hardening attempts
rave no bearing at all on the 
lumber of colds you might catch, 
lor upon the severity of them.
Don’t expect to avoid colds by 
noving to a warm climate. Resi- 
ients of the deep South catch 
'olds, t(X).
1UESTI0N AND ANSWER
P. K.: Some people say that 
;eeoing the windows open at 
right is unhealthy.
What is your opinion?
Answer: A sleeping room
ihould be well ventilated but free 
Yom drafts. An open window not 
rermitting a direct draft on the 
deeper is usually advisable.
A few older people and indi­
viduals highly susceptible to 
colds seem to do better when 
they sleep without a direct 
breeze falling on them. But be 
sure you always have fresh air 




Some change in social plans 1 
could upset your temiiorarily. 
Don't lei it. Keep your mind on 
important goals, and work to­
ward achieving them. Tire side 
issues are not worth tooo much 
of your attention.
KELOWNA D.AILY CXIURIF.R, WED.. DEC. IT. 1»58 PAGE II
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
coming year will be a good one 
in which- to capitaliic on your 
innate spirit of enterprise. Job 
matters should progress under 
planetary stimuli and, where
financial matters are concenred, 
you are about to enter a cycle 
which should bring great pros­
perity by mid-1959. You will have 
to cooirerate, of course. Plan 
moves wivh your usual good 
judgement, and take the long- 
range view rather than speculate 
in hopes of making quick gains. 
.Avoid extravagance, too—espec­
ially in late March.
Chances for travel and some
new social contacts should 
broaden your horiiom betweeniF’* ' 
June and September, and happy ^  
domestic relation.ships arc incUV,i.3i 
cated for most of the year. la  •* 
this connection, however, try to “  
avert a possible “crisis” in Feb- - 
ruary by remaining your calm 
and serene self. Nervous tension 
on your pan could cause friction.
A child born on this day will 
be loyal and affectionate but not*“ * 
especially demonstrative.
It Costs Less fo Co-Operate
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.C.
Insure with B.C.’s own com­

















By B. JAY BECKER











* A 8 3  
SOUTH 
A A J962 
' V A K 8
♦  A96 
+  95
The bidding:
South West North 
T '4— Pass 2 A 
3 A Pass 4 A
Opening lead—king of clubs 
How do you guess which way 
lo finesse (or a missing queen 









is inevitable. He therefore can­
not afford to lose a trump trick 
if the contract is to be made.
Rather than attemt to guess 
the location of the spade queen, 
which is pretty much a 50-50 
propositon. South drects his at­
tention elsewhere.
He cashes the A-K-Q of hearts 
discarding a diamond from dum 
my. Next he takes the ace of dia' 
monds, followed by a diamond, to 
the king.
There are still five tricks to go. 
Declarer has A-J-9-6 of spades 
left and a diamond loser. He has 
lost two tricks to date.
He leads the ten of clubs from 
dummy. East discards and South 
trumps with the six. Now de­
clarer gives up his diamond loser.
It is a matter of complete in­
difference to South which defend­
er wins the diamond. His trump 
position is .secure. He has A-J-9 
facing K-10-8, and it is the de­
fenders’ turn to lend. The queen 
is bound to be trapped regardless 
of which opponent lends.
The effect of South's plays is 
Players who relish this type of 1 that he makes no apparent effort
OPEN HOUSE
LUTON. England (CP) — A 
friendly police station is to be 
built here with a glass and wood 
front so it will seem more in­
viting, and people will not mind 
going there to give or receive in­
formation.
' DRYING OUT
BISHOP’S STORTFORD, Eng. 
(CP)—Some houses in this Hert­
fordshire town are still wet from 
the summer floods, so the coun­
cil has decided to spend £700 on 
hiring drying Units to dry them 
out.




MECCANO THE TOY THAT 
GROWS WITH THE BOY





to guess the location of the miss­
ing queen. He. just lets nature 
take, its course.
problem are welcome to the 
pleasure, but most peo»)le W'ould 
lie just ns happy if they were 
’ never faced with such situations.
It will be observed that, in the 
4 hand on exhibit. South can be 
sure of making four spades if he 
is smart enough to finesse West 
for the queen of spades: But since 
most West players I know tend 
to hold their cards so that declar­
er cannot see them. South finds 
himself with a genuine problem 
of how to deal wjth the trhinp 
suit.
Peculiarly enough, the best way 
of solving the laobleiu of which 
oponent has the queen is to ig­
nore it durln.g the early lay,
Some guess situations can best
be solved by circumvention. cially notificki them priests will
Three round.s of clubs nro led, jbe placed before a court in 
.dec la re r ruffing the third one. Frankfurt - Oder, The charges 
^South  secs that a diamond loser'were qot, announced.
Jesuit Priests 
Will Be Tried 
By Communists
BERLIN (Ap) — Communist 
East Germany will try four Je,s- 
uit priests next Week on undis­
closed chnrges, West Berlin Ro­
man Catholic officials said tfiday.
Church officiaLs in West Berlin 
said the Communists have offi-
CLAIMS HE SPOHEp MOON VOLCANO
Jiovlel nslronoiiier Pnif, A. 
Koit.vrvv, .sei-n here wlUioqipat- 
ftlus Used to olwerve the imKHti' 
was repqrted Iw the Soviet 
n.'wa ncency Tass\to have spot- 
Ini a, volcmle enmtiqii oit the' 
fnioon on Noy. X Kosyrw was 
1 iiiatching tbe iiuKin with a .V>- 
iachiinlrivr telescope when |ie 
i<ollceil a rediiuh outllae nriamd 
the AKons volcJino, Prof. Alex­
a n d e r  M ik lu i l lu v ,  'e h u h m a n  o ( 
th e  a s lro n o iu le a l c o q n e ll o f  th e  
R o v lq f; A c a d e m y  o f  S cience .^ .' 
s a id  la t e r  th a t  th e r e ' w a s  n o ' 
d o u b t t h a t  K iw y r e v ' lu u l  n e t i i -  
a l l y  .seen a v o lc a n ic  e iu i i t lu n .  
K o / y ie v  w a s  in  a C r im e a n  ol>- 
s e r v a to r y  a t th e  t im e .  W e s te rn  
s e le n tls t.s  d o u b t th e r e  C ou ld  W  
v o lc a n ic  d ls tu ib u iu '-e i q i i  th e  

























































































CBC Wednesday Night 
New.s
Back to the Bible 




Rench for the Sky 
News arid Sign-off 
THURSDAY 
0:15 Sign On
News in n Minute 
Earlybird Show 









Over the Back Fenco 
Club Calendar 
News
Man at the Airport 
Westward |lo 
News
Be My Guest 
Casino 1
Be My Cluest 
Be My Ciuest ,
News and Spnid.s 










Call , to Santa 
Upper Room Brdadca.sl 
Star Time 
News I Prairie)
You A.sked for It ' ,
New.s ,
Rambling 





llovmdup tuul Talk ', 
Sweet and Sour 
llrealie ,
(’iti/.eas Konmv 
B t ’, Forum t^ews 
, Coneet lo Time 
News
Tin* Weetdv and il-s readers 
Back to lire Blblq 
New.s; Sjvirl.s 
Thiiugldii 'and 'Iheiiu'S 
,LUten , '






B 9  S  A
MILK
' '  Ask for it . . .

















B u y  a n d  U s e  
C h r i s tm a s  S e a ls






Reg. 11..W ....: ___
Automatle Toristor.s.
Reg, 23,95 ..........
\Vc have a full floor of 
furniture on our upper floor













TO W yji TUEN-THEHPYTDNieHi:- 
1 A W  FiAVE MY MCMOW fACK?
IVISN \#\L WINSTW COPPED 
A COOK. AT THIS PlCTUReoi= 
MISS amnesia, I  THOUGHT̂  
HE'PWOWAOASKlTl ) i
I N  T H E  
N A M E  O F  




I CONKECTCO THESE 










I'LL  6 0  O U T THE FORTHOLE 
NEA.R THE EXTREM ITY 
C O N T J tO L S !  WAIT UNTIL I'VE 
C A S C K E O  THE CONTROLS 
B EFO R E  y o u  <50 O U T.'
VHR'/WEUJ 1
Vl l  s t a y  a t  1  
•WE controiT  
p a n e l ,' I  HOPE
YOJ CAN FIND 
THE TROOBLE.'
t x c K  C L iM S o  o u r  i m o  t v s  s i m s l m  
o u s t : . ,  a  f s w m n u t b s  cater..
OH.DEAR-THE 
PHONE WOULD 
RING W H ILE 
I'M BUSY
MENDING y  
^
I'LL
A N SW ER ] 
IT
NO-CDMEBACK- 
i r S  PROBABLY 
,PO R M E - I’LL  





\ HURRY UP w it h  THAT PHONE 
CONVERSATION- 




X x  Lm y .h o w d id J
11"̂  ̂ '  S O  MUCH J
D U ST  G E T ^  
UNDER THERE?
SH A M E,G IRAN D M A.' 
S W EE P IN ’ THE D IRT 
U N D ER  YO U R  R U G .''
GOLLY, I  N EV ER  THOUGHT 
YOU D ID T H A T  K IN D  0 ‘
H0USEKEEPIN’.̂ <,̂ ----— ^
a I P 'Kb
3 t] O.K., GRANDMA, FOR A  
HANDFUL O ’COOKIES. 
I DIDN’T SEE A  THING.'




m s\ r c a k e f u l , M INNIE.., THE. SIDEWALK ' IS SLIFFEKV...
6/
12-17
PKIENOUV PKED- , |-.«IEND'-ŷAUTO LOT
J t
NOW ^ E N ,  O LD  PAL. 
(.U'HAT k in d  O F  CAK DO
i" rrr  i uav/i• S.vOU HAVE 
•^(T n M lN ^
3
•V V T-q;,
Y E S ,  W R T H M  
S E E  - r i l A T  
O L & A  D O E S N ' T  G E T  
A W A Y  W H I L E  J 
N D R P  R E T U R N  T H I S  P R I Z E  
A N Y  ] f  M O N E Y  T D  T H E  U U P & E S !




have vou t o  g e t  e v e n  ,
S E E N  *  W I T H  T H E  P O U B L E - 1  
T I C K E R  C R O S S E R . R O S E R S l  
M " C O Y  r
H E  J U S T  T H A N K s T T  
V V E N T  I N T O ^  B E 1 T E R  L E T  
H I S  T R A I L E R / )  M E  T A K E  ,  
I R E O F H I M l
k V
I I





A  M O M E N T
Ai I THOUGHT Ofie 
' OF the; 
WAVED
J m
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B R IT E  B IT S
POPE GREETS AFRICAN MISSIONARY
Pope John XXIII greets at 
Vatican city a student at the 
College of Propaganda in Rome 
who is an African missionary 
worker. In centre is Gregoire
Cardinal Agagianian. P o p e  
John has been director of the 
Institute for Propagation of 
FaiUi and active in missionary 
affairs.
MOVIE COLUMN
Famed Gro's Nightery 
To Reopen Privately
J AC KS ONVI L L E .  Fla. 
(AP)—It was quite an indig­
nity to a Florida chamber of 
commerce.
Employees of the Jackson­
ville area chamber had to 
work in overcoats Monday 
when the building’s furnace 
blew a fuse. The temperature 
reached a high of 50, several 
degrees below normal.
MOUNT FREEDOM. N.J. 
(Apt—Jenny Lee. 5, stuck 
her tongue out at her brother, 
it took an hour and an acety­
lene torch to get it back in.
Jenny and Billy Lee, 6. 
were waiting for a school 
bus.
Billy went inside a phone 
booth and stuck his tongue 
against the g l a s s .  Jenny 
stuck hers against the colder 
outside glass. It froze to the 
pane.
While Jenny stuck to the 
booth, Billy went for help. He 
got Charles Winters, a serv­
ice station attendant who got 
an a c e t y l e n e  torch and 
heated the glass gradually 
until Jenny's tongue came 
free.
Mrs. Lee took her to hos­
pital for a tetanus shot.
ST. F L O  RAI N,  Austria 
(Reuters) — A local man 
s a v e d  up 3,600 scfiillings 
($140) to buy a second-hand 
car but had to settle for goat 
steaks instead.
His pet goat ate up the 
bills. He slaughtered the ani­
mal but the money was too 
well-chewed to be spent.
Hope Diamond Tragedy Jinx 
Ends In Smithsonian Hall
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Herman 
Hover says he’s going to reopen 
his famed night club, Ciro’s. But 
the public won’t be allowed the 
privilege of dropping its dollars 
In the till.
Hoever says he will turn Ciro’s 
bright lights on again by the end 
of this month, operating the place 
as a private club. Among the 
members; Desi Arnaz and Lu­
cille Ball, Jimmy Durante, C. V 
Whitney. Ethel Merman and Bob 
Six, Max Factor.
This development marks a new 
phase in Hover’s long career in 
the night club business, and he’s 
convinced that his move holds 
portent for the future.
COMING THING 
"I think the private club is the 
coming thing in the entertain­
ment business," he said. "The 
enemy of the night club is not 
television or the high cost of 
entertainers; it’s the restaurants.
"People can eat in a restaurant 
and not pay the entertainment 
tax, cover charge or minimum. 
When they eat at a night club, 
tbey know they’re going to get 
stabbed for a big bill. But a pri­
vate club. with a regular income 
of dues coming in and no federal 
tax to pay, can afford to operate 
like a night club without high 
prices."
If Hover succeeds in his ven­
ture, he’ll have made the trip 
back against great oods. When he 
closed down Ciro’s last year, he 
was deep in debt aind involved 
in numerous law suits.
"What h a p p e n e d ? ’' he re 
fleeted. "All 1 can say is once 
you start going down, everything 
piles up on you."
But he managed to dig himself 
out from under, settle his suits 
and regain possession of the Sun­
set Strip pleasure palace. Though 
the place has stood idle for a 
year, he said it requires little re­
furbishing; he invested $50,000 in
redecorating in the year before 
closing. He sold his house to fi­
nance what improvements are 
needed.
Members pay a $36 initiation 
and $9 quarterly dues. They’ll 
have the privileges of dining and 
dancing with a select clientele, 
playing gin rummy, taking steam 




TORONTO (CP) — A Spring 
hill miner and his family on 
their way to start a new life in 
Calgary got an official welcome 
from the city of Toronto.
Thomas McManaman, who was 
badly injured in the recent Nova 
Scotia mine disaster, his wife and 
three children were taken to 
lunch at a downtown restaurant 
by Deputy City Clerk Seeley 
Eakms, then on to see Santa 
Claus in a department store.
PORTSMOUTH. Eng. (AP)— 
Police have called of the 
search for 46-year-old welder 
Ralph Christian, reported mis­
sing for three days.
He is more or less, safe.
After g e t t i n g  word from 
Christian’s worried wife Sylvia 
police office announced, "We 
are very concerned about the 
circumstances surrounding his 
disappearance.”
They said they couldn’t rule 
out the possibility of foul play.
Mrs. Christian told them 
three mysterious men in soft 
hats called on Ralph last week. 
He went away with them 
and never came back.
Out flashed messages to po­
lice stations across the land: 
Find this man. Scotland Yard 
was called in.
Yesterday the arm of the law 
reached out—and found Christ­
ian only 20 miles away in a 
place called Petersfield.
He was in jail.
Those three myseterious men 
in soft hats? They were detec­
tives. They wanted Christian 
on a charge of receiving stolen 
goods.
Seems one long arm of the 
law had not known what the 
other arm was doing.
By BOGEK GSEENE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Hope diamond has been a lode- 
stone of tragedy, greed and vio­
lent death for more than three 
centuries. Now. at last, the jinx 
may be ended.
The gem has come to rest— 
perhaps forever—in the Smith­
sonian Institutim Hall of Gems 
here.
Big off-season crowds already 
flocking to sec the mllUon-dollar 
diamond Indicate it will become 
one of the museum's top attrac­
tions.
Described as looking like "a 
tiny fragment of midnight sky, 
fallen to earth and still aglow 
with star gleam," the oval­
shaped diamond was donated to 
the U.S. government by Harry 
Wln.ston, New York Jeweler. j 
WINSTON HOPES 
Winston says he hopes it will 
become the centrepiece of an 
American national jewel collec­
tion rivalling the British Crown 
ewels in the Tower of London. 
Smithsonian officials, though 
reluctant to dim the Hope’s stor­
ied glamor privately suspect that 
some of its early lore Is romantic 
moonshine dreamed up by wily 
gem merchants or their press 
agents.
A Brahmin priest reputedly 
stole the gem from a Burmese 
temple idol—and thereby started 
the chain of tragic events.
Across the centuries men have 
risked — and sometimes lost— 
their lives to possess the tragedy- 
plagued stone.
PRIEST TORTURED 
The priest who stole it from the
idol was tortured to death for the 
crime.
It Is fairly well established 
that Jean B a p t i s t e  Tavernier 
(1605-1635), a noted French trav­
eler, originally bought the dia­
mond in India and sold it to King 
Louis XIV of France in 1686.
Enriched by Ujc sale Tavernier 
purchased a barony and settled 
down to a life of ease, but his 
dissolute son squandered the 
money and the old man, hoping 
to recoup his fortune, returned 
to India. There, according to 
most accounts, he was devoured 
by wild dogs.
At any rate, Louis XIV had the 
diamond cut down from its or 
Iginal 11214 carats to 67V* carats 
and as part of the royal crown 
jewels it was known as the 
French Blue.
Thereafter came a long chron­
icle of ill fortune in the lives of 
those who touched the stone. 
WAS IMPRISONED 
Nicholas Fouquet, a French 
government official, borrowed it 
for a state ball and later was 
Imprisoned for life by Louis XIV.
Princess de Lamballe, who 
wore the blue gem, was beaten 
to death by a French mob 
King Louis XVI and Marie 
Antoinette, who had inherited 
the diamond, were beheaded by 
French revolutionists.
Along with the rest of the 
French crown jewels, the Blue 
vanished during the revolution in 
1792. Several decades later it 
turned up in London — chipped 
down to 44V4 carats in an at­
tempt to disguise it—and Henry 
Thomas Hope, an Irish
and banker, bought it In 1830 for
^.000.
From that time onward it has 
been known as the Hope dia­
mond.
The curse next struck Hope's 
grandson. Lord Francis Pelham 
Clintqn, who died penniless. Clin­
ton’s wife, the American actress. 
May Yohe, deserted him and 
wound up scrubbing floors.
Sold at auction at Christie’s in 
London in 1867, with other gems 
of the Hope collection, the dia 
mond eventually found its way 
into the hands of Simon Mont- 
harides, a trader, who sold it to 
Sultan Abdul-Hamid II of Turkey 
for $400,000 in 1908.
SULTAN DETHRONED 
The sultan was dethroned by 
the Young Turks revolt in 1909 
and died in exile. Subaya. the 
sultan’s favorite, who wore the 
diamond, was slain. Montharidcs 
was killed with his wife and child 
in a fall over a precipice.
The late Mrs. Evalyn Walsh 
McLean, W a s h i n g t o n  social 
leader, bought the Hope gem 
1912 for $180,000.
Her first son, Vincent, was 
killed by an automobile In 1918 
Her husband, Ned McLean, be­
came involved in the Teapot 
Dome scandals and died In 
mental hospital.* In 1946, her 
daughter, Evalyn, died from an 
overdose of sleeping pills.
Mrs. McLean herself became 
morphine addict and died in 1947. 
In her will, Mrs. McLean re­
quested that the diamond be kept 
in her estate for 20 years, if 
possible. Instead, It was sold to 
pay taxes on the estate.
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LONDON (CP)—Nellie Flaveu 
became Britain's youngest bride 
when she married 18 • year - old 
John Mills In Brlxton. It was her 
16th birthday, the first day anj- 
one can be legally married in 
BriUin. Her mother married a t 
18. and her grandmother at 16.
i
c o w s LOVE MUSIC 
FRITHELSTOCK. Eng. (CP)— 
While farmer William Marshall 
does the milking in this Devon 
vUlage his 13-year-old daughter 
Mary plays hymns on a harmon­
ium. "It's good practice playing 
to the cows," saj-s Mary. "It cer­
tainly helps," sa>s her father.
PROUD PETS
Dogs wearing tiny suits of ar­
mor trotted n r o u d 1 y belUnd 
knights In medieval jousts.
EAGER NEWCOMERS
HALIFAX (CP) — Classes in 
citizenship and basic English now 
have 348 immigrants registered 
at 11 Nova Scotia communities, 
squire including 173 in the Halifax area.
mm
MARTIAL LAW
President Albcrtc Lleras Ca- 
margo (top) decreed a state of 
siege throughout Colombia to 
thwart a revolutionary plot. It 
was reported to have been cn 
gineered by ousted dictatorial 
President Gustavo Rojas Pinila 
(bottom), who was arrested as 
the suspected ring leader.
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RCA V IC T O R  TELEVISION -  The W H IT M A N  Conso/e Model
M O N E Y
D O W N
Lowest-priced R C A  V ic to r lowboy T V ,  featiiring outstanding performance and the striking beauty o f new
"1.can and Clean” .styling.
•  New “Mlrror-Shurp” PictureNew  R C A  Silvernma A h iin iiii/cd  Picture Tube
“ One Touch” Control, “ High-Sharp-and  
Lflsy” Tuning
New *'l>cnn, Clean” Styling 
Balance Picturc-and-Spund 'riming
Boosted Automatic Gain Control ensures 
Stable Picture
New Trausformer-Powcrcd Chassis 
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BULOVt DIAMOND lA PETITE A fashion aristocrat. 
4 spatHin* diamonds, 23 jewelŝ  precision adjusted, 
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BULOVA n  luiutlousl/ ikti|ned, 23 Jen els, self- 
. ttindini. waterpiMt' svatch. Precision 'idiiisled, snock 
triSsUnt. Viilh lilellm# unbreakable mainsprlnj.̂ ^̂
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